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Do Physicians Have an Ethical Obligation to Care for Patients with AIDS? Nancy
Rockmore Angoff. (Sponsored by Robert J. Levine. Department of Internal
Medicine, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut)
This thesis responds to the question: Do physicians have an ethical obligation to care for
patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)?
First, the social and political milieu in which this question arises is sampled. Here we find
physicians as well as other members ofthe community expressing an unwillingness to be exposed
to people with AIDS. Next, laws, regulations, ethical codes and principles, and the history ofthe
practice ofmedicine areexamined, and the literature as it pertains to theseareas is reviewed. The
obligation tocarefor patientswith AIDS, however, cannot belocated in anorientation to morality
defined in rules and codes and an appeal to legalistic fairness.
By turning to theorientation to morality that emerges naturally from connection and is defined
in caring, we find that physicians do, indeed, have an ethical obligation to care for patients with
AIDS. Through an exploration of the writings of modern medical ethicists, it is clear that the
purposeofthepracticeofmedicine ishealing, which canonlybeaccomplished in relationship with
the patient. It is in relationship to patients that the physician has the opportunity for self-
realization. In fact, the physician is physician in relationship to patients only to the extent that he
or she acts virtuously by being morally responsible for and to those patients. Not to do so
diminishes the physician's ethical ideal, a vision of the physician as good physician, which has
consequences for the physician's capacity tocare and for the practiceofmedicine.
Phosphorylation and Dephosphorylation of the Regulatory Subunit of Type II Cyclic
AMP-Dependent Protein Kinase in Histamine-Stimulated Parietal Cell Acid Secretion.
Valerie A. Asher, James R. Goldenring, Jonathan J. Lewis, and Irvin M. Modlin.
G.I. Surgical Research Group, Department of Surgery, Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Cyclic AMP is thought to mediate histamine-stimulated parietal cell acid secretion. Tradi-
tional views have assumed that cAMP acts solely by activating the cAMP-dependent protein
kinase (CAPK). Thedata presented here suggest a new model forcAMP-mediated acid secretion
in which dephosphorylation ofthe regulatory subunit ofType II CAPK (RII) playsa critical role.
Isolated rabbit parietal cells (85 ± 5 percent pure) were incubated with either 100 ALM
cimetidine (unstimulated) or 100 MM histamine and 10,uM forskolin (maximally stimulated) for
45 minutes. The cells were then homogenized and subcellular fractions prepared. Fractions were
then characterized and assayed for endogenous kinase activity, using [gamma-32P]-ATP as a
phosphate donor. Phosphorylated proteins were resolved using SDS-PAGE and autoradiography.
We identified a phosphorylated 52 kDa protein (pp52) in both the stimulated apical membrane
fraction and theunstimulated cytosolic fraction. Theaddition of 10,uM cAMP toprotein samples
from stimulated apical membrane fractions abolished the phosphorylation of pp52. This inhibi-
tory effect ofcAMP was found to be due to a membrane-associated phosphatase activity, which
was inhibited bythe phosphatase inhibitorokadaicacid (OA). Isoelectric focusing, phosphoamino
acid analysis, cAMP-binding studies, and immunoprecipitation identified the 52 kDa proteins in
both membrane and cytosol as RII.
Whole-cell secretion studies supported the hypothesis that a phosphatase plays a critical role in
histamine-stimulated acid secretion. Histamine-stimulated ['4C]aminopyrine (['4C]AP) uptake
was measured in isolated rabbit parietal cells with and without OA. OA inhibited histamine-
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stimulated ['4C]AP uptake with an ID50 of approximately 10 AM. In contrast, H-8, a CAPK
inhibitor, did not affect histamine-stimulated ['4C]AP uptake. The interpretation of this data is
consistent with the proposal that the histamine-stimulated increase in cAMP may influence
processes other than activation ofCAPK in the parietal cell.
An Evaluation of Tendon Healing Using Magnetic Resonance Imaging and a Standard
Physical Assessment. Victoria L. Barber, Peter Jokl, and Christopher Pope.
Department of Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation, Yale University School of Medicine,
New Haven, Connecticut
The healing process of Achilles tendon injuries was prospectively assessed with magnetic
resonance imaging and an objective strength test. Nine patients were studied: six males and three
females. Five of the patients sustained sudden complete rupture of the Achilles tendon, one
patient was diagnosed as having a partial tendon tear, and the remaining three patients presented
with complaints suggestive of Achilles tendonitis. Each ofthese patients was further classified on
the basis of the treatment protocol followed (i.e., surgical versus non-surgical intervention).
Patients were assessed by established standards of physical examination. Intensive rehabilitation
services were provided at the Gaylord/Yale-New Haven Hospital Rehabilitation Center Incorpo-
rated, New Haven, Connecticut.
The effectiveness of the rehabilitation process was evaluated, utilizing three independent
methods. First, the KINETIC COMMUNICATOR (KINCOM) device objectively analyzed the
plantar strength-generating capabilities of individuals at various stages of rehabilitation. Maxi-
mal eccentric and concentric force output, comparing the injured to the unaffected extremity, was
evaluated. Second, the Hewlett-Packard 5316-A Universal Counter was utilized to study the
return ofnormal Achilles tendon reflex response times. Third, serial magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) was performed on individuals in each treatment group.
KINCOM data showed an equilibration of force production between the two extremities as
tendon healing progressed. The Universal Counter demonstrated a progressive decrease in the
variation of response time between the injured and the control extremity over time. MRI, which
demonstrated increased signal intensity within the injured tendon, showed progressively decreas-
ing signal intensity with tendon healing.
Taken in conjunction, MRI, KINCOM, and the plantar reflex data demonstrate the slow
reparative process of injured tendons. Abnormal MRI signal persisted months after KINCOM
and plantar reflex testing returned to normal, indicating continued reorganization of the tendon
substance. In conclusion, functional integrity ofthe injured Achilles tendon is restored months or
years prior to completion ofthe healing process.
Identification ofRNA Splicing Errors Resulting in Human Ornithine Transcarbamylase
Deficiency. Russ P. Carstens, Wayne A. Fenton, and Leon E. Rosenberg.
Department of Human Genetics, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven,
Connecticut
Ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) is an X-linked, liver-specific enzyme which catalyzes the
second step of the urea cycle. In humans, inherited deficiency of OTC in hemizygous affected
males usually results in severe ammonia intoxication and early death.
In order to characterize mutations responsible for OTC deficiency, we used the polymerase
chain reaction to amplify cDNAs prepared from patient livers, obtained at autopsy, which
demonstrated no OTC enzyme activity. Of11 livers tested, it was possible to produce amplifiable
cDNA from seven. In three of these seven cases, smaller than normal products were observed.
Sequencing of the cDNAs revealed that two were missing exon 7 of the OTC gene, and that the
other was missing the first 12 base pairs of exon 5. Sequencing of genomic DNA from these
patients revealed that one mutant missing exon 7 had a point mutation causing a T to C
substitution in the 5' splice donor site of intron 7. The other mutant missing exon 7 had an A to G
change in the third position of intron 7. Interestingly, both ofthese mutations resulted in skipping
the preceding exon, rather than inclusion ofsome or all ofthe affected intron. In the third mutant,
an A to T substitution was found in the 3' splice acceptor site at the end ofintron 4. Here, a cryptic
splice acceptor site within exon 5 was used.
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Although each ofthe deletions was in frame, Western blotting of liver homogenates from these
patients with anti-OTC antiserum showed no immunoreactive material. Northern blotting ofliver
RNA from these patients demonstrated reduced but significant amounts ofOTC mRNA in one of
the patients with a deleted exon, but dramatic reduction in OTC mRNA in the other two.
We propose that these point mutations, which result in aberrant splicing of the OTC
pre-mRNAs, lead to OTC deficiency through either decreased efficiency of mRNA export from
the nucleus to the cytosol or synthesis ofenzyme subunits that are unstable and rapidly degraded.
These are the first examples of human OTC deficiency resulting from mutations that cause
production of abnormally spliced mRNAs and may represent a common mechanism involved in
the pathogenesis ofthis disease.
Simulation of Imaging, Localization, and Spatial Discrimination of Dot Stimuli Based
upon a Simple Model ofRetinocortical Mapping and the Human Photoreceptor Lattice.
Daniel J. Cher, Stelios Orphanoudakis, and Joy Hirsch. Departments of Diagnostic
Imaging and Electrical Engineering, and ofOphthalmology and Visual Sciences, Yale
University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
The hypothesis of this study is that spatial sampling, localization, and discrimination can be
modeled based only upon the spatial geometry ofthe human photoreceptor lattice.
We present a mathematical simulation of the sampling of simple stimuli by the human retinal
photoreceptor lattice, the localization of these stimuli by the retinocortical apparatus, and the
computation ofspatial discrimination thresholds based upon the stimulus localization data. After
a stimulus is sampled by the retinal lattice, an estimation of the true retinal location of the
stimulus can be made by a weighted average method, in which the position of each cone in the
lattice is multiplied by the intensity of light stimulating the cone. The retinocortical scale
produced by this method of stimulus localization is related to both photoreceptor density and
disorder. We apply the data obtained from this method of retinal stimulus localization to a
simulated spatial discrimination task similar to that which has been extensively investigated in
human observers. Using the actual human photoreceptor lattice and ordered (perfect) lattices
whose photoreceptor densities are matched to that of the human lattice, we calculate spatial
discrimination indices or relativeestimates ofthe limits ofspatial discrimination as constrained by
these lattices. By comparisons ofthe data generated by simulations using the actual and ordered
sampling lattices, the effects of photoreceptor density and photoreceptor positional disorder can
be isolated.
Two methods ofcalculating spatial discrimination indices are presented. Method1 calculates
the "perceived" (i.e., simulated) difference in separation based upon a constant fractional actual
deviation. Method 2 calculates that actual difference in separation based upon a constant central
spatial discrimination criterion. Calculated dot locations using the ordered lattices fall along
straight lines (passing through theorigin ofthe "perceived" versus applied location axes), and the
slopes ofthe lines are related to the photoreceptor sizes. Calculated dot locations using the actual
latticedeviate from the ordered controls progressively with increasing retinal eccentricity.
This result suggests that lattice disorder (as well as spacing) influences the results of these
simulations. According to Method 1, the human retinal lattice is less sensitive to small spatial
deviations relative to density-matched ordered lattices. Similarity, Method 2, the inversse of
Method 1, yields elevated spatial discrimination thresholds for the human lattice (i.e., predicted
discrimination acuity is worse) relative to the density-matched ordered lattices. Both methods
reflect precision losses due to photoreceptor spacing and disorder.
Estimation of Left Ventricular Filling by Echocardiogram in Post-Operative Patients.
Thomas J. Christopher, Gregory G. Weltin, James G. Wright, and John A.
Elefteriades. Section of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Department of Surgery, Yale Uni-
versity School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
The pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP) is commonly used as an indirect indicator of
left ventricular end diastolic volume (LVEDV) to give clinicians an estimation of the coronary
artery bypass graft (CABG) patient's volume status post-operatively, but several studies have
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questioned the correlation between the PCWP and the LVEDV in such patients. We studied 22
CABG patients post-operatively and measured PCWP, pulmonary artery diastolic pressure
(PADP), and LVEDV, using two-dimensional ultrasound to see if a correlation exists between
PCWP and LVEDV post-operatively. LVEDV was determined by a computer, using the formula:
V= ir/6XY2
whereXis the major axis (apex to mitral valve plane) and Yis the length ofone of the minor axes
(assumed to be equal) as determined by ultrasound. The minor axis, Y, was derived from the
formula:
Y = A / (rX)
where X is the major axis (as above) and A is the cross-sectional area given by the two-
dimensional echocardiogram.
Of the 22 patients (13 male and nine female) we studied, 14 (64 percent) gave adequate
echocardiographic images to measure LVEDV to investigate the relationship between the
LVEDV and the PCWP (or the PADP) immediately after coronary artery bypass graft surgery.
Ofthe 18 graphs showing correlations between either the PCWP or the PADP and the LVEDV,
only two (11 percent) showed any statistical significance. The patients were also analyzed
together by three time groups, yielding six graphs (LVEDV versus either PCWP or PADP for
each time group), and only one (17 percent) showed a statistically significant correlation. In
addition, when all the patients were compared together, independent of the variable time, a
correlation ofr = 0.023 (p = NS) was obtained.
We conclude that there is probably no correlation between the PCWP (or the PADP) and the
LVEDV in CABG patients immediately post-operatively.
Intraperitoneal Delivery of Free Fatty Acids Induces Severe Hypocalcemia in Rats; A
Model for the Hypocalcemia of Pancreatitis. Mark A. Dettelbach, Leonard J.
Deftos, and Andrew F. Stewart. Section of Endocrinology, Department of Internal
Medicine, Veterans Administration Medical Center, West Haven, Connecticut, and
San Diego, California
Hypocalcemia is a regular featureofsevere pancreatitis. Indirect evidence suggests a causative
role for intraperitoneal free fatty acids generated by the action ofpancreatic lipase on peritoneal
and retroperitoneal fat. We therefore examined the effects of direct intraperitoneal injections of
free fatty acids on serum calcium in rats.
Four free fatty acids were selected, based on their natural abundance in animal fat. Two
saturated free fatty acids, stearate and palmitate, induced little or no hypocalcemia. In contrast,
the two unsaturated free fatty acids, oleate and linoleate, which together account for the majority
of free fatty acids in animal fat, caused dramatic hypocalcemia in treated versus control rats
(6.3 ± 1.4 and 5.3 ± 0.7 mg/dL, respectively, versus 10.1 ± 0.5). Dose-response studies demon-
strated that even minute quantities of oleate (300 and 100 AL per 250 g rat) caused marked
hypocalcemia (7.2 ± 0.8 and 7.2 ± 0.3 mg/dL, respectively). Studies of treated versus control
rats also revealed a decrease in ionized calcium (3.15 ± 0.2 versus 5.6 ± 0.05, p less than .001)
and magnesium (1.4 ± 0.15 versus 2.0 ± 0.10, p less than .001), an appropriate increase in PTH
levels (1,670 ± 451 versus 296 ± 142 pg/dL, p less than .001), and a fall in calcitonin levels
(70.4 ± 21.3 versus 47.5 ± 16.4 pg/mL, p less than .002) but no change in albumin or phosphate
levels. In vitro, the Kspofcalcium dioleate was shown to be 5.3 x 10-1 M3/L3: thus at physiologic
levels ofcalcium and free fatty acid, 100gL ofoleate binds 7.2 mg of calcium, or approximately
twice the total ECF ionized calcium in the rat.
Amounts of intraperitoneal free fatty acids which can easily be achieved in pancreatitis
complex pathophysiologically significant amounts of calcium and can lead to severe hypocalce-
mia. This model strongly suggests a role for free fatty acids in the etiology of pancreatitis-
associated hypocalcemia.
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High-Dose-Rate Remote Afterloading for Endometrial Cancer Patients. Ronald Dov
Ennis and Richard E. Peschel. Department ofTherapeutic Radiology, Yale Univer-
sity School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Post-operative radiation therapy to the vaginal apex is an important component in the
treatment of early-stage endometrial carcinoma. The traditional radiation treatment to the
vaginal apex employs a low-dose-rate delivery system which requires two days ofhospitalization
with the patient at bed rest and exposes hospital staffto radiation. An outpatient high-dose-rate
remoteafterloading system (RAS) was adopted in 1985 at Yale-New Haven Hospital to provide
such therapy. The advantages ofthe RAS include: (1) simple outpatient therapy for patients and
(2) no radiation exposure for hospital employees.
In the present study, a total of 181 clinical stage I endometrial carcinoma patients who were
treated with the RAS were followed for up to four years following therapy. The actuarial
four-year local pelvic tumor control rate was 98 percent (95 percent confidence limits: 95 percent
to 100 percent). Eighty-six percent (95 percentconfidence limits: 81 percent to 91 percent) ofthe
patients had no symptomatic acute reactions during RAS therapy, 4 percent (95 percent
confidence limits: 1 percent to 7 percent) of the patients had side effects requiring minor
intervention, and only 0.6 percent (95 percent confidence limits: 0.0 percent to 1.7 percent) ofthe
patients had a signficiant complication which required an interruption of therapy. Only one
patient (0.6 percent; 95 percent confidence limits: 0.0 percent to 1.7 percent) had a severe
long-term complication, which may in fact be attributable to external beam radiation therapy
rather than to the RAS therapy. RAS is an effective and safe technique for the prevention of
vaginal apical recurrence ofendometrial carcinoma.
Effects of Bacterial Products on the Biosynthesis of Prostaglandin E2 by Human
Amnion Cells in Culture. Jonathan T. Foster, Ying King Wu, and Roberto Romero.
Division of Perinatology, Department ofObstetrics and Gynecology, Yale University
School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Accumulating evidence suggests a role for intrauterine infection in the etiology of pre-term
labor and delivery. Although prostaglandins and other products of arachidonic acid have been
implicated in the mechanisms leading to the onset of parturition in the setting of infection, the
precise biochemical signals responsible for the increased availability ofthese products remains to
be determined. One hypothesis is that bacterial products stimulate intrauterine tissues to produce
prostaglandins. Alternatively, host signals (i.e., peptides from the cytokine network) may be
responsible for the increased prostaglandin bioavailability.
These studies were conducted to determine the effects of microbial products on prostaglandin
biosynthesis by human amnion cells. Human amnion cells were obtained from the placentae of
women having elective cesarean section at termprior to theonsetoflabor (n = 7). The cells were
separated and grown to confluence in tissue culture plates. Eight bacterial species commonly
associated with intrauterine infection were obtained and grown in broth media. Bacterial-
conditioned media and sonicates from these microorganisms were incubated with amnion cells at
final concentrationsof 10 percentand 20percent(volumeforvolume) inculture media. PGE2 was
measured by a specific and sensitive RIA and amnion cell protein was quantified by the Lowry
method. Both group B Streptococcus (GBS) and Fusobacterium necrophorum demonstrated
greater PGE2 biosynthesis than controls in three of four conditions tested (p < 0.05). GBS-
conditioned media (10 percent and 20percent) and GBS sonicate at the 10 percent concentration
demonstrated a stimulatory effect. F. necrophorum was stimulatory at 10 percent conditioned
media as well as both concentrations of sonicates (10 percent and 20 percent). A dose-dependent
relationship was not observed for bacterial products from any microorganism. Increased PGE2
production was not observed for anyother microorganism tested.
These observations contrast with results reported by other investigators who have noted a
consistent stimulatory effect. The data also suggest that, in most cases, bacterial products alone
may not be responsible for the increased bioavailability of prostaglandins seen in patients with
infection in pre-term labor. This observationprovidesstrength tothetheory that host signals (i.e.,
cytokines) play asignificant role in the initiation oflabor.
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The Effects of Cyclosporine on Bone Volume and Bone Formation Rate: A Dose-
Response Histomorphometric Analysis in the Rat Model. Douglas M. Freedman and
Gary E. Friedlaender. DepartmentofOrthopaedics and Rehabilitation, YaleUniver-
sity School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Cyclosporine (CsA) is an immunosuppressive agent that has been associated with improved
survival of vascularized solid organ and bone marrow transplantation and recently has demon-
strated promise for the support ofconventional or fresh, revascularized osteochondral allografts.
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of CsA on intact bone biology prior to
extending these observations to include osteochondral allograft incorporation. Sprague-Dawley
rats were randomly divided into six groups composed ofonecontrol and five experimental groups.
Each oftheexperimental groups received dailygavageadministration ofCsAdissolved in oliveoil
at one of the following dosages: 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 10.0, and 15.0 mg/kg/day. The control group
received plain vehicle. Each group received four weeks of treatment, with gavage five times per
week. Rats were sacrificed on day 28 and tail vertebrae were removed, fixed in ethanol
undecalcified, sectioned, and cover-slipped in preparation for light and fluorescent microscopic
analysis.
A histomorphometric analysis of trabecular bone volume and bone formation rate was
performed on the slides, using an Osteoplan computer and software system. Blood was collected
periodically during the study, and serum osteocalcin levels were analyzed by radioimmunoassay.
Results revealed a statistically significant dose-dependent increase in trabecular bone volume in
all except the highest dosegroup. There were nosignificant changes in the bone formation rate, as
well as no statistically significant changes in serum osteocalcin levels within or between groups
over time. Similarly, there were no alterations in creatinine clearance rates of animals in the
highest dosegroup.
In summary, theeffects ofcyclosporine in this ratmodel appear tobemanifested by an increase
in trabecular bone, unchanged bone formation rate supported by unchanged osteocalcin levels,
and a resultant proportionate decrease in bone resorption rate. These findings are consistent with
a low state ofbone turnover, which may prove to be a less than optimal environment for allograft
incorporation.
Assessing the Medical Needs of the Guests in a Homeless Shelter in New Haven.
Jennifer A.B. Friedland and Janet B. Henrich. Section of General Medicine, De-
partment of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven,
Connecticut
The goals of this study were to identify the health problems, health care patterns, barriers to
care, and ways to improve access to medical care for guests in a homeless shelter in New Haven,
Connecticut. To address these issues, I designed a questionnaire and administered it by personal
interview to 70 guests between July 21 and August 16, 1987.
The results demonstrate that the health problems associated with being homeless in this
population include: foot pain (46 percent), traumatic injuries (42 percent), severe mental illness
(26 percent), and alcohol (91 percent), street drug (62 percent) and tobacco (89 percent) use.
Although the guests have many medical problems, they often receive inadequate health care in
inappropriate settings. A significant proportion have not received medical care for serious
symptoms such as shortness of breath (67 percent), chest pain (60 percent), or seizures (40
percent). In the last six months, more guests have been to an emergency room than a clinic (56
percent versus 39 percent).
Many of the barriers the guests cite which prevent them from receiving needed medical help,
are related to being poor or homeless, such as lack of money (50 percent), lack oftransportation
(23 percent), or not wanting to miss the entry time at the shelter (33 percent).
Since the study was completed, a clinic has been started in the shelter which provides acute,
preventive, and long-term medical care.
The residents ofthe shelter have health problems associated with being homeless. They receive
inadequate health care in inappropriate settings and face identifiable barriers which prevent them
from receiving needed medical care. The study demonstrates that the present pattern of health
care is ineffective, and methods are proposed to improve theguests' access to health care.
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Tissue Cholesterol Concentration and Fatty Acid Distribution in Rats Fed Dogfish Liver
Oil. Joanna M. Girard. Division of Nutritional Sciences, School of Public Health,
University of California Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California (Sponsored by
Kenneth Cohen. Department of Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine, New
Haven, Connecticut)
Epidemiological and experimental studies have concluded that dietary fish oils, which are rich
in omega-three fatty acids, may help to reduce coronary heart disease mortality. The mechanism
of this effect is unknown, however, and may involve alterations in tissue lipids and/or plasma
cholesterol levels.
In order to test these possibilities, 21 weanling male Sprague-Dawley rats were fed dogfish liver
(DFL) or corn oil (CO), 10 percent by weight, as the dietary fat source for 6 weeks. Tissue fatty
acids were measured, and the percentage composition of eicosapentaenoic (EPA) and docosa-
hexaenoic (DHA) acids were determined in cardiac and adipose tissues. Plasma and liver
cholesterol levels were assayed.
EPA and DHA were effectively incorporated and significantly elevated (p < .001) in the heart
tissues ofthe DFL group (18 percent oftotal fatty acids) as compared to the CO group (5 percent
of total fatty acids). There was a marked reduction in total plasma cholesterol level, from 102
mg/dL to 67 mg/dL (p < .001), accompanied by a significant increase in liver cholesterol content
from 2.3 mg/g tissue to 3.5 mg/g tissue (p < .01) when the DFL-fed rats were compared to the
CO-fed rats.
The incorporation of omega-three fatty acids in the DFL-fed rats, as well as a possible
redistribution of cholesterol from plasma to liver, represent diet-induced physiological responses
which may alter tissue structure and function. The health implications of altered tissue fatty acid
composition and cholesterol levels for the prevention of cardiovascular disease deserve further
study.
Effect of Experimental Diabetes on Rat Bladder Muscarinic Receptors: A Functional
and Biochemical Analysis. Angelo E. Gousse, Jamshid Latifpour, and Robert M.
Weiss. Section of Urology, Department of Surgery, Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Bladder dysfunction is a common complication of diabetes mellitus and is attributed in part to
peripheral autonomic neuropathy. While it is recognized that parasympathetic motor fibers
stimulate bladder emptying, little is known about the involvement of muscarinic receptors in
diabetic cystopathy.
We investigated the effects of experimental diabetes on muscarinic receptors of bladder dome
and bladder base oftwo, four, and eight weeks' diabetic rats. We correlated changes in muscarinic
receptor density with alterations in contractile response to muscarinic agonists. Furthermore, we
attempted to prevent the muscarinic receptor changes by treating eight-week diabetic rats with
insulin or myoinositol. Diabetes was induced by intravenous injection of 65 mg/kg of streptozoto-
cin (STZ). Insulin-treated diabetic animals received 5 units of subcutaneous insulin daily;
myoinositol-supplemented diabetic animals were given 1 g/kg/day of myoinositol in their water
source. Muscarinic receptor density Bmax was measured by radioligand binding assays, using
tritiated quinuclidinyl benzylate (3H-QNB), a muscarinic antagonist. Maximum contractile
response (Emax) to muscarinic agonists was measured, using isolated muscle bath experiments.
At all time points, diabetic animals untreated with insulin had lower insulin levels and body
weight and higher serum glucose levels., water intake, urine output, and bladder weight than the
other animals. While insulin treatment prevented all the above changes associated with STZ-
induced diabetes, myoinositol did not prevent any of them.
The density of muscarinic receptors labeled with 3H-QNB was higher in the bladder dome of
eight weeks' diabetic rats when compared to controls. These alterations were absent in the earlier
stages of diabetes (two and four weeks). While insulin treatment prevented the up-regulation of
muscarinic receptors in the bladder dome of eight weeks' diabetic rats, myoinositol did not.
Inhibition studies indicated that the muscarinic receptors were primarily ofthe M2 subtype. This
is the first report to show a correlation between an up-regulation of muscarinic receptors with a
supersensitivity to muscarinic agonists in thediabetic bladder.
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Acetazolamide in the Treatment of Acute Mountain Sickness: Clinical Efficacy and
Effect on Gas Exchange. Colin K. Grissom, Robert C. Roach, Frank H. Sarnquist,
and Peter H. Hackett. Denali Medical Research Project, University of Alaska,
Anchorage, Alaska David H. Ingbar. Pulmonary Section, Yale University School
ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Acute mountain sickness (AMS) is a neurologic syndrome that occurs upon ascent to high
altitude and is associated with impaired pulmonary gas exchange. Acetazolamide prevents AMS
when given prior to ascent but has not been proven effective for treatment. We therefore set out to
determine: (1) the efficacy of acetazolamide for treatment of AMS and (2) the effect of
acetazolamide on pulmonary gas exchnage in AMS. Twelve climbers with AMS at 4,200 meters
on Mt. McKinley were randomized in adouble-blind fashion toacetazolamide (n = 6) orplacebo
(n = 6). The dose ofacetazolamide was 250 mg by mouth at 0 and eight hours after inclusion in
the study. Assessment of AMS using a symptom score and gas exchange measurements were
made at 0 hours and at 24 hours.
At 24 hours, five of six acetazolamide-treated climbers were without AMS (symptom score,
<2), and all six placebo-treated climbers still had AMS (symptom score, 22). No significant side
effects of acetazolamide were reported. Acetazolamide improved pulmonary gas exchange and
PaO2 over 24 hours as compared to placebo (p < .05). Change in A-a gradient for °2 correlated
significantly with change in symptom score for both groups (p < .005). Acetazolamide was
associated with a decrease in A-a gradient and a greater improvement in symptoms, and placebo
was associated with an increase in A-a gradient and less improvement in symptoms. We conclude
that acetazolamide is effective for the treatment of established cases of AMS and is associated
with an improvement in pulmonary gas exchange.
Placebo Acetazolamide
(mean + SE) (mean ± SE)
Symptom Score* n = 6 n = 6
Baseline 3.8 ± 0.7 3.8 ± 0.2
24 hours 2.5 ± 0.3 1.0 ± 0.2**
A-a Gradient (torrs) n = 6 n = 3
Baseline 8.8 + 1.8 9.0 ± 1.6
24 hours 12.1 ± 1.7 8.2 ± 1.9
(Change 0-24 hours) (+3.3 ± 0.9) (-0.8 0.7)***
PaO2(torrs) n = 6 n = 3
Baseline 45.2 + 1.3 44.2 + 3.4
24 hours 43.8 ± 2.0 47.1 ± 2.9
(Change 0-24 hours) (-1.4 + 1.2) (+2.9 0.5)***
*AMS wasdefined by a scoreof.2 (AMS Symptom Questionnaire).
*p < .01 acetazolamide versus placebo, Mann-Whitney U-test
*<*p < .05 forchange in A-agradient and PaO2 over 24 hours between groups, Mann-Whitney
Rank-Sum test
Rat Type 1I Pneumocyte Differentiation in Culture. Kristin M. Hepler and David H.
Ingbar. Pulmonary Section, Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University
School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
In rat alveolar epithelium in situ, type I pneumocytes bind quantitatively more antibody for
gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT) on their apical plasma membrane than do type II pneumo-
cytes. We hypothesized that type II pneumocytes in culture acquire more of this apical plasma
membrane protein over time as they flatten out and become morphologically similar to type I
pneumocytes.
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This study used antibody to triton-solubilized monomeric GGT on rat type II cells in primary
culture at various time points for indirect immunofluorescence (IF) localization of GGT on
formalin-fixed cells and Western blots ofmembrane proteins. With increased time in culture, the
type II pneumocytes showadramaticincreasein IF, especiallyalongtherimofplasma membrane
and in the perinuclear region. Similarly, the Western blots show an immunoreactive bandwith an
apparent molecular weight of 100-110 kD, which correlates with size ofa high molecular weight
glycosylated formofGGT.
The band's increase in intensity parallels the increase in time spent bythe type II pneumocytes
in culture. The results lend further support to the theory that cultured type II pneumocytes
differentiate into type I pneumocytes and do not merely dedifferentiate on their way to dying.
Furthermore, it provides another potential type I pneumocyte marker and may be important in
elucidating someofthe functions ofthis importantcell type.
The Effects of Hydration Fluids During Prolonged Exercise. Alan S. Hilibrand and
Ethan R. Nadel. Department ofCellular and Molecular Physiology, Yale University
School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
We tested the hypothesis that drinking fluids supplemented with carbohydrate and sodium
duringprolongedexercise (1) prolongsthetime tofatigue, (2) maintainsthermoregulation, and (3)
reducesthelossofplasmavolume, relative towater. Fourvolunteers exercised at 70-75 percentof
their maximal aerobic power for three hours or until exhaustion in a warm environment (180C,
<30 percent relative humidity). In three separate trials, participants drank (i) placebo (P), (ii) 5
percent glucose polymer/2 percent fructose drink in 0.22 percent NaCl (CHONa), or (iii) the
carbohydrate drink in 0.45 percent NaCI (CHONa) every 15 minutes.
During the CHON. and CHONa trials, volunteers maintained blood glucose levels at -100
mg/dL for 150 minutes, and exercised for an average of 163 ± 16 minutes; during P, blood
glucose levels were significantly lower beyond 30 minutesofexercise, and volunteers exercised for
an average of 147 ± 8 minutes. Core body temperature rose an average of2.2 ± 0.40Cduring the
CHONa trial; core temperatures rose 1.6 ± 0.20C during the CHONa trial, and rose 1.7 ± 0.20C
during the placebo trial. Plasma volume decreased by 10-12 percent, without any significant
differences among the three trial conditions. Plasma osmolality was significantly higher during
the CHON. trial than during the placebo trial; plasma [Na+] was significantly higher by the end
ofthe CHONa trial, relative to the placebo trial.
We concluded that during three hours of exercise of moderate intensity, carbohydrate-
supplemented fluids prolonged the time to fatigue, relative to plain water. Addition ofsodium to
these fluids, however, did not reduce the decrease in plasma volume that occurs during exercise
and may have diminished thebody's ability todissipate heateffectively. We suggest that elevated
plasma [Na+] and plasma osmolality levels in the CHONa test group may have reduced sweat
rates and elevated body temperatures.
The Seroprevalence of HIV-1 Infection Among Pregnant Women and Newborns in
Northern Tanzania. Robin L. Hornung and Michele Barry. Department of Inter-
nal Medicine, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
This study examined the seroprevalence of HIV-1 infection among 312 healthy pregnant
womenand 120newborn children attwohospitals in northernTanzania. Thewomen weredivided
into two groups; 136 were actively delivering children at a national referral hospital, while the
other 176 were attending an antenatal clinic at a regional hospital. Rates of infection were
determined tobe 1.5 percentand 1.1 percent ineachgroup, respectively. Since themajorityofthe
two groups were from similar urban settings, though the referral hospital represented women
from a broadergeographic range, and since thedifference between theirseroprevalence rates was
not statistically significant, the overall seroprevalence among the women was averaged to be 1.3
percent, or, in other words, 12.8 in 1,000 healthy pregnant women are infected with the AIDS
virus in urban northern Tanzania.
The 120 newborn subjects were infants of the mothers who were delivering at the national
referral hospital. The seroprevalence of anti-HIV-1 antibodies among the neonates was deter-
mined to be 0.8 percent. Since this rate may be biased by the passage ofmaternal IgG antibodies,
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however, a postulated perinatal transmission rate of 30 percent was used to estimate that 0.2 to
0.4 percent ofnewborns in northern Tanzania are infected with HIV.
This study not only documented penetration of HIV into the healthy sector of northern
Tanzania, it also demonstrated high false-positive and false-negative rates when using commer-
cial enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) to test Eastern African serum samples.
The Immunologic Phenotype of Human Skin as a Function of Cryopreservation.
Christopher J. Hussussian and Charles B. Cuono. Section ofPlasticSurgery, Depart-
ment ofSurgery, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
It has been suggested, although not rigorouslydemonstrated, thatcryopreserved tissues exhibit
attenuated immunogenicity. The presence of Langerhans cells (LC) in skin has been implicated
as important for initiation ofallograft rejection. Thepurposeofthisstudy was toassess changes in
LC density and major histocompatibility (MHC) Class II antigen expression as a function ofskin
cryopreservation (CP) and duration thereof.
Split-thickness skin grafts (0.015 inch) were harvested from the anterior thigh of eight Yale
skin bank donors (ages 17 to 73 years). Frozen sections were studied via an immunoperoxidase
assay using monoclonal antibodies specific for CD1 and for each of the Class II antigens
(HLA-DP, -DQ, and -DR). Specimens were studied prior to CP and at seven, 28, and 84 days
post-CP. The number of positive cell bodies per unit length of cross-sectioned epidermis (linear
cell density) was counted by an observer unaware of the identity of the specimen. Data were
statistically analyzed by a Repeated Measures ANOVA. When analyzed with linear cell density
as thedependent variable, significantcorrelationswereobservedwith theindependentvariablesof
donor (p < 0.0001) and antigen (p < 0.0001), but not with the repeated measuresvariable ofday
post-CP. The differences among donors in the number of cells expressing each antigen were
weakly and inversely correlated with age. The linear density of cells expressing CD1 was
significantly greater than that ofcells expressing HLA-DR or -DQ (p < 0.0001), supporting the
notion ofa subpopulation ofepidermal dendritic cells which are CD1 +/HLA-DR-.
The results of this imply that donor-specific characteristics are important determinants of the
expression of the antigens studied and that CP does not appear to significantly attenuate the
phenotypic expression ofthese antigens. The clinical significance ofthese findings must await the
performance ofa suitablydesigned assayoftheviability and function ofLC after CP.
Modulation of Catecholamine Cardiomyopathy by Allopurinol. Joseph P. Jiang,
Victor Chen, and S. Evans Downing. Department of Pathology, Yale University
School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
It has been suggested that cardiac injury by catecholamines may be secondary to coronary
constriction leading to ischemic damage. Allopurinol (ALLO) has been shown to reduce the
extent of myocardial necrosis in various systems. Hence, the possibility that ALLO might limit
norepinephrine (NE) injury was tested.
Rabbits were infused with NE (3 ,g/minute/kg) for 90 minutes, with or without ALLO (50
,ug/minute/kg). Controls infused with saline plus ALLO were alsoprepared. Hearts were excised
48 hours later and studied as isovolumic isolated heart preparations. Peak systolic pressure,
coronary flow, and myocardial 02 consumption were significantly reduced in the NE, but not in
the NE plus ALLO hearts. Myocardial ATPandglycogen concentrations were 29 percent and 26
percent lower in the NEhearts ascompared with thecontrols. These reductions wereabsent in the
NE plus ALLO group. Moreover, rates of creatine phosphokinase and lactic dehydrogenase
release were sharply elevated in the NE hearts, but not in those alsogiven ALLO.
These findings are consistent with the changes observed histologically. The extent of myocar-
dial damage was much less in the ALLO plus NE group as compared with the NE group
(p < 0.01). This appears to be the first report to demonstrate that ALLO reduces myocyte
damage by NE. Possible mechanisms include decreased free radical production, scavenging of
free radicals, or preservation ofthe adenine nucleotide pool. Because xanthine oxidase activity is
absent in the rabbit, the latter two mechanisms are more likely toexplain thefindings.
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Relationship of BE2 Surface Antigen Expression to T-Cell Clonality in Cutaneous
T-Cell Lymphoma and Scleroderma. Mittie E. Kelleher, Peter W. Heald, Michael
Girardi, and Nancy Berliner. Section ofHematology, Department ofInternal Medi-
cine and Department of Dermatology, Yale University School of Medicine, New
Haven, Connecticut
BE2 is a mouse monoclonal antibody raised against malignant CD4+ T cells from a patient
with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL). Previous studies by Edelson et al. suggested that BE2
expression serves as a markerofresponse tophotopheresis inthe treatment ofCTCL, with a fall in
the percentage of BE2+ lymphocytes correlating with clinical response. Subsequently, detection
of BE2 on as much as 30-40 percent oflymphocytes from some patients with scleroderma (PSS)
was one factor which prompted a trial ofphotopheresis for the treatment ofthat disease. The role
of BE2 in the response of patients to photopheresis is unknown, and the confirmation of its
presence as a marker ofthe malignant clone in CTCL is unconfirmed.
We have investigated the significance of BE2 antigen expression in identifying a clonal T-cell
population in patients undergoing photopheresis for treatment of CTCL and PSS. Peripheral
blood lymphocytes from fivepatients with leukemic phase CTCL were sorted by flowcytometry to
separate BE2+ and BE2- cells and were analyzed by Southern blot analysis of the T-cell
receptor # chain genes. Samples from all five patients showed monoclonal rearrangements ofthe
T-cell receptor ,B chain genes; however, there was no difference in the percentage of monoclonal
cells in the BE2+ and BE2- populations. Furthermore, DNA was analyzed from six patients
with PSS, who had at least 20-30 percent BE2+ peripheral blood lymphocytes, for evidence ofa
monoclonal T-cell population. All six patients had germline configurations ofthe#chain genes.
These studies confirm that BE2 antigen expression is not a marker restricted to a monoclonal
population in these two groups ofpatients. In addition, alterations in expression ofBE2, although
perhaps a marker of clinical response to photopheresis in CTCL, probably do not correlate
directly with cytotoxic activity against the malignant clone.
The Effects ofInterleukin 1, Granulocyte Macrophage Colony-Stimulating Factor, and
Tumor Necrosis Factor-a on Cultured Human Langerhans Cells and Cortical Thymo-
cytes. Steven A. Kolenik III and B. Jack Longley. Department of Dermatology,
Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven Connecticut
Langerhans cells (LC) are bone marrow-derived residents of the epidermis which express the
CDIa surface antigen and undergo a variety ofphenotypic and functional changes in vitro.
To determine the effects of the epidermally associated cytokines, granulocyte macrophage
colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), and interleukin 1 (IL-1)
on LC phenotype in vitro, epidermal cells were cultured in the presence ofthese cytokines and the
percentage of cells expressing CDla was determined by flow cytometry. By the fifth day, the
percentage of cells expressing CDla in TNF-a and control cultures was about half the starting
value, while in IL-I and GM-CSF cultures, CD1a expression was respectively higher and lower
than control. To determine if these effects on CDla expression can be generalized, expression of
CD1a by human cortical thymocytes was also studied. GM-CSF decreased and IL-I increased
thymocyte CD1a expression. In addition, these twocytokines had opposite effects on class I major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) protein expression, suggesting that these two antigens are
reciprocally regulated. To correlate these phenotypic changes with function, LC pre-cultured with
cytokines were tested for their ability to stimulate allogeneic T-cell proliferation. GM-CSF-
treated cultures caused two to three times more T-cell proliferation than control cultures.
Addition of antibodies reactive with class I and class II MHC molecules blocked T-cell
proliferation, while antibodies to CDIa did not.
We conclude that GM-CSF, a cytokine that is produced by keratinocytes and thymic
non-lymphoid cells in vitro, can decrease CDla expression by thymocytes and LC, while
increasing class I MHC expression by thymocytes. Furthermore, GM-CSFenhances theabilityof
human LC to stimulate allogeneic reactions in vitro. This ability can be blocked by antibodies to
both class I and class II MHC molecules.
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HSURs Arethe First U snRNAs Known to beEncoded by a Virus. Susanna I. Lee and
Joan A. Steitz. Department ofMolecular Biophysics and Biochemistry, Yale Univer-
sity School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Marmoset T lymphocytes transformed by herpesvirus saimiri contain the first virally encoded
U RNAs (called HSURs) to be identified. HSURs assemble into small nuclear ribonucleopro-
teins (snRNPs) of low abundance (<2 x 104 copies/cell). They bind proteins with Sm determi-
nants and acquire a 5' trimethylguanosine cap structure. The sequences of HSUR 1 (143
nucleotides), HSUR 2 (115 nucleotides), HSUR 3 (76 nucleotides), HSUR 4 (106 nucleotides),
and HSUR 5 (111-114 nucleotides) are related to each other but distinct from any previously
characterized cellular U RNA. Theviral genes encoding the HSURs possess conserved enhancer,
promoter, and 3' end formation signals unique to U RNAgenes. HSUR 1, HSUR 2, and HSUR 5
have a similar 5' end sequence that exhibits perfect complementarity to the highly conserved
AAUAAA polyadenylation signal. Oligonucleotide-directed RNase Hdegradation indicates that
this 5' end region is available for base pairing interactions within the HSUR 1 and HSUR 2
snRNP particles.
HSUR genes have been individually transfected into a non-lymphoid, non-simian cell line, i.e.,
HeLa cells, in the absence ofany othercoding regions ofthe herpesvirus saimiri genome. Because
they are human epithelial cells, HeLa cells are not immortalized by herpesvirus saimiri, nor are
they permissive for replicative viral growth. The levels of HSURs 1-4 in HeLa transient
expression systems are comparable to those found in virally transformed T cells (23 percent to 81
percent). In contrast, HSUR 5 is expressed at ninefold higher levels in transfected HeLa cells.
Immunoprecipitation experiments show that HSURs expressed in transfected cells bind proteins
with Sm determinants and acquire a 5'trimethylguanosine cap structure. HSUR 1 or HSUR 4
particles from transfected HeLa cells migrate between lOS and 15S in velocity gradients,
identical to the sedimentation of HSUR "monoparticles" produced in virally transformed
lymphocytes. Thus, no other herpesvirus saimiri or host cell-specific gene products appear to be
required for efficient expression of the HSUR genes and subsequent assembly of the viral U
RNAs into snRNP particles. Nuclear extract from virally transformed T cells fractionated in a
velocity gradient reveals that HSUR particles assemble into higher-order complexes migrating
between 20S-25S. HSUR 1, HSUR 2, and HSUR 5 dissociate from such complexes upon
incubation at 300C, whereas the complex containing HSUR 4 is stable to incubation.
The Impact of Environmental Stress on the Expression of Insulin-Dependent Diabetes
Mellitus. Constance D. Lehman and Judith A. Rodin. Department of Psychiatry,
Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
To investigate the impact of environmental factors on inherited tendencies, we explored the
impact ofchronic environmental stress on theexpression ofa genetically determined autoimmune
disease in the Bio-Breeding (BB) rat. The BB rat is an animal model for human autoimmune
insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM).
Seventy-one BB weanling rats wererandomly assigned toeither theexperimental or thecontrol
group. Animals in the experimental group received a triad ofstressors designed to model chronic
moderate stress over a 14-week period. From 25 to 130 days of age, animals were weighed and
tested for glycosuria twice weekly. Weekly blood sampling from the tail was performed on all
animals. Diabetes was diagnosed on the basis of weight loss, 2+ glycosuria, and blood glucose
levels at 250+ mg/dL.
We found that, in the BB rat, chronic stress significantly increased the incidence of the
phenotypic expression of the gene for Type I diabetes. Eighty percent of the male stress and 70
percent of the female stress animals developed diabetes, compared to 50 percent in both control
groups. While stressed males developed manifest diabetes at the same time as their matched
controls, stressed females had significantly delayed onset relative to controls. These data support
the hypothesis that environmental forces influence phenotypic expression of genetic predisposi-
tions.
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Osteoclast Proton Transport Systems Involved in Bone Resorption. Michael E. Leit,
Sirpa Jamsa-Kellokumpu, and Roland Baron. Department of Orthopaedics and
Rehabilitation. Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
The osteoclast (OC) is a giant, multinucleated cell derived from the monocyte-macrophage
lineage responsible for resorbing the organic and inorganic components of the bone matrix; and
thereby plays a crucial role in the bone remodeling sequence. This polarized cell vectorially
secretes lysosomal enzymes into an actively acidified bone-resorbing compartment at its apical
surface. Therefore it has been hypothesized that the bone-resorbing compartment between the
OC apical ruffled border membrane domain and the bone matrix can be thought of as the
functional equivalent ofa secondary lysosome. This hypothesis is supported by the presence of an
acidic pH, lysosomal enzymes, and substrate (i.e., bone matrix). In addition, a protein was
identified in the OC ruffled border that shares common antigenic determinants with a 100 Kd
lysosomal membrane protein also immunologically related to the gastricH+/K+ pump. This
finding led a number ofinvestigators to attempt to characterize the proton pump(H+-ATPase)
responsible for the acidification ofthebone-resorbing compartment. Recent research suggests the
OC H +-ATPase may be ofthevacuolar-type predominantly found in intracellular organelles.
In this study, microsomal membranes were prepared from OC-enriched cell preparations
isolated from calcium-deficient egg-laying hens. Subsequently, the microsomes were incubated in
acidification buffer containing the fluorescent weak base pH indicator acridine orange (AO) and
valinomycin, aK+-ionophore. ATP-dependent proton transport was initiated by the addition of
ATP to the sample buffer containing microsomes. Using a dual-wavelength spectrophotometer,
acidification of OC membrane-enriched microsomes was measured as a shift in the fluorescence
intensity of AO as it underwent protonation. The reaction was stopped with nigericin, a
H+-ionophore thatdissipates the electrochemical gradient. Microsomes were pre-incubated in the
reaction buffer alone, or with either N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) or sodium orthovanadate (VO4),
inhibitors ofvacuolar and E,-E2H+-ATPases, respectively.
We demonstrate that the acidification observed in the assay was osteoclast-mediated since the
degree of acidification co-purified with the OC preparation. The OC-enriched microsome
preparation did indeed contain NEM-sensitivevacuolar-typeH+-ATPases, as previously reported;
however, the microsomal preparation in this study contained a V04-sensitive ATP-dependent
protontransportsystem as well. An evaluation ofthe effects ofV04 on microsomes prepared from
varying purities ofOC cellpreparations revealed that the V04-sensitive ATPase co-purified with
the OC.
The only H+-ATPase identified to date that exhibits such dual sensitivity is a 100 Kd
El-E2-type pump found in theNeurospora Crassa plasma membrane. Hence, one may speculate
that OC membrane-enriched microsomes contain aH+-ATPase that is the mammalian equiva-
lent of this pump, or that multiple types of proton pumps are present in these membranes.
Subfractionation of the OC-enriched microsomes will be necessary in order to study this newly
identified V04-sensitive ATPase and thereby increase our understanding of OC-mediated bone
resorption.
A Freeze-FractureStudy on Axon Membrane ofRegenerated Nerve Fibers. Catherine
F. Lewis and Stephen G. Waxman. Department of Neurology, Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
In thisstudy, the macromolecular structure ofaxonal membrane from sciatic nerve ofadult rats
recovering from a crushinjury was examined with freeze-fracture electron microscopy two weeks,
two months, four months, and six months post-crush, and the intramembranous particle (IMP)
densities were compared with control tissue.
In control sciatic nerves, the internodal axonal membrane displayed highly asymmetric
partitioning of IMPs with an internodal P-face IMP density of -1,500 per Am2 and an E-face
density of 150 per AMm2. Long-term regenerated axons (two months, four months, six months)
showed the same values for internodal IMP densities, P-face equal to - 1,550 perAm2 and E-face
equal to - 160 perAsm2. In all instances, the values for control fibers were statistically the same as
those for regenerated long-term fibers (p> .05). Forunmyelinated fibers, control axons showed a
P-face IMP density of -1,400 per Am2 and an E-face density of -230 per AMm2. Long-term
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regenerated fibers showed values which were statistically the same (p > .05). P-face density
equalled - 1,440 per Am2 and E-face density equalled -230 per Mm2. For two-week-regenerated
fibers, both P- and E-face IMP densities were statistically equivalent to values for pre-myelinated
control axons established by other investigations. The P-face density was -625 per Am2 and the
E-face density -200 per,Am2 (p> .05 compared to previous control values).
We were unable to visualize nodal tissue in our study. This suggests that there may be
structural differences in regenerated nodes which affect their fracture process or identification.
Our study is the first attempt to quantify IMP densities for regenerated nerve. We showed that
regenerated nerve recapitulated normal development for unmyelinated membrane, internodal
membrane, and pre-myelinated membrane, but we were unable to reach a conclusion about nodal
tissue.
Some Factors That Influence the Plasma Lipoprotein H NMR Spectra of Normal and
Cancer Patients: AnOncolipid Test? Hyung M. Lim and Ian Armitage. Department
of Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry, Yale University School of Medicine, New
Haven, Connecticut
Selected factors have been evaluated in order to determine their influences on the plasma
lipoprotein proton NMR spectra ofnormal and cancer patients.
The variables were donor's diet (fasting/non-fasting), temperature and time ofsample storage,
processing procedure, centrifugation speed, and water pre-saturation time. Plasma samples from
fasting individuals that were placed immediately on ice, spun at 1,000 and 3,000 gfor 15 minutes,
and the proton NMR spectrum acquired with the Carr-Purcell Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) pulse
sequence, using a two-second water pre-saturation time, consistently gave reproducible results.
Resonances attributed to lactate were minimized under these processing conditions. Centrifuga-
tion speed and pre-saturation time did not affect the average line width; however, donor fasting
state, processing temperature, and storage time did alter the line width. Blood chemistry analysis
also revealed an inverse correlation between triglyceride levels and average methyl and methylene
line widths.
These factors caution against the indiscriminate use of proton NMR spectra to differentiate
plasma from normal and cancer patients.
A Study of the Defect in Globin mRNA Metabolism of,B Thalassemia. Toshiko F.
Magnus, Maureen A. Gilmore-Hebert, and Edward J. Benz, Jr. Section of Hematol-
ogy, Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine, New
Haven, Connecticut
Numerous examples of premature termination mutations (nonsense mutations) leading to
thalassemia have been described in the , globin gene. In vivo and in vitro studies performed on,
thalassemias caused by nonsense mutations have shown that, in addition to the absence of f, globin
protein production, # mRNA levels are also decreased. While the absence of ,B globin protein is
readily explained by the inability of the mRNA to be translated, the decrease in mRNA levels is
not apparent, based on our present understanding of the effect of premature termination codons
on mRNA metabolism. Studies done with ,l-39 thalassemic gene(, globin gene with a premature
terminator mutation at the thirty-ninth codon) have shown that the defect in mRNA metabolism
occurs prior to the mRNA's arrival to the cytoplasm. The defect, therefore, is either intranuclear
or in the nuclear-cytoplasmic transport process.
To study the validity of a model which suggests that nonsense mutations interfere with a
transport process that may be coupled with translation, I examined the formation of polyribo-
somes on normal #and ,-39 thalassemic mRNAs during translation. To characterize further the
functional state of the polyribosomes, translation experiments were also conducted with the
addition of translation inhibitors or with the omission ofamino acids.
My preliminary data suggest that normal # and,'-39 thalassemic mRNAs have equal
capacities to form polyribosomes. Therefore, a transport model coupled to translation on
polyribosomes examined does not account for the decrease in mRNA levels observed in ff
thalassemic nonsense mutations.
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The Th Small Nuclear Ribonucleoprotein Particle as an Autoantigen. Leila A.
Mankarious and Joseph E. Craft. Section ofRheumatology, Department ofInternal
Medicine, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
In this study we attempted to answer a number of questions concerning a novel antibody
specificity, anti-Th, and theantigen it identifies, the nucleolar Th small nuclearribonucleoprotein
particle (Th snRNP). Screening of autoimmune sera by 32P immunoprecipitation allowed us to
identify six patients with this antibody. Patients with anti-Th antibodies were found to have
CREST-like clinical symptoms; however, no firm correlation between the anti-Th antibody and
the CREST syndrome could be established because ofthe small number ofpatients.
Because the Th RNA is transcribed by RNA polymerase III, and because the La protein is
associated with RNA polymerase III transcripts, we investigated a possible linkage between
anti-La and anti-Th antibodies. One patient out of six was found to have both antibodies; we
found no evidence for linkage.
Immunoblots and 35S immunoprecipitation, using the six anti-Th sera, showed that the
polypeptide structure of the Th snRNP was composed of one antigenic 38 kDa polypeptide and
two non-antigenic 30 kDa polypeptides associated with theTh RNA.
The location of the Th snRNP was shown to be nucleolar. Based on its location within the
nucleolus, the Th snRNP may be involved in ribosomebiogenesis. Furthercharacterizationofthis
particle may reveal clues to the etiology of the aberrant autoimmune response and clues to the
normal cellular function ofthese RNPs.
The Conceptual Ideal and Clinical Reality ofInformed Consent. Jennifer S. Mark and
Howard Spiro. Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of Medi-
cine, New Haven, Connecticut
Central to the nature ofthe doctor-patient relationship is how fully patients are informed about
their disease and prognosis and how active a role they take in deciding treatment; the "autonomy"
and "paternalistic" models represent current poles ofphysician behavior. While informed consent
has become ubiquitous in medical practice, it is not clear to what extent the value of patient
autonomy has entered into everyday medical decisions.
To evaluate informed consent, we prospectively surveyed 102 outpatients scheduled to undergo
a colonoscopy and 16 of their doctors. The colonoscopy exam is straightforward and offers an
optimal opportunity for patient participation in decision making.
We found that most patientswantedguidance from theirdoctors, and mostdoctorsdid notview
the patient as autonomous. The more traditional paternalistic model continues to influence the
doctor-patient relationship, at least for this technical endeavor.
Isolation and Characterization of Human T-Cell Lymphotropic Virus Type I from
Patients with Tropical Spastic Paraparesis. Guy M. McKhann II and Clarence J.
Gibbs, Jr. Laboratory of Central Nervous System Studies, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Maryland (Sponsored by G.D. Edith Hsiung. Department of
Laboratory Medicine, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut)
Endemictropical spasticparaparesis/HTLV-I-associated myelopathy (TSP/HAM) is a slowly
progressive chronic neurological disorder that is manifested clinically by spastic paraparesis,
frequently in association with bowel and bladder dysfunction. It is one of the most common
chronic neurologic disorders in many endemic foci around the world. Human T-lymphotropic
virus type 1 (HTLV-I) has been etiologically associated with TSP/HAM, based primarily on the
high prevalence ofantibodies to HTLV-I in the serum andcerebrospinal fluid ofaffected patients.
We report here the isolation of HTLV-I from peripheral blood lymphocytes and cerebrospinal
fluid-derived mononuclear cells of TSP/HAM patients by stimulation with interleukin 2 and
co-cultivation with umbilical cord blood mononuclear cells. Established cell lines contained
HTLV-I antigen, as demonstrated by immunofluorescence, and cell-associated virus particles, as
observed by electron microscopy; low-level reverse transcriptase activity was detected in cultures
expressing viral antigens. Virus-infected cultures were transformed in vitro, as determined by
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their loss of contact inhibition and their continuous growth in the absence of exogenous IL-2. Of
particular significance was our isolation ofHTLV-I from three family members with TSP/HAM
ofvarying duration and clinical severity.
This study resulted in the first isolation ofvirus from a cluster ofTSP/HAM patients within the
same family, the first isolation ofvirus from a childhood case of TSP/HAM, and the first in vitro
transformed HTLV-I-infected cells from TSP/HAM patients. In addition, the methodology
applied in this investigation subsequently has been used consistently to isolate virus from
HTLV-I-infected persons from widely separated geographic locations. This work supports a
causative role for HTLV-I in the pathogenesis ofTSP/HAM and helps to extend the spectrum of
disease that may result from HTLV-I infection.
Pulmonary Function Testing in Cocaine Smokers. Ira S. Meisels and Jacob Loke.
Pulmonary Section, Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Previous studies have yielded conflicting results regarding pulmonary function abnormalities in
smokers of cocaine. Most notably, some studies have shown the diffusing capacity for carbon
monoxide (DLCO) to be reduced, while others have failed to confirm that result. The subjects
studied were, invariably, inpatients on drug treatment units.
We report on a study of 16 cocaine smokers recruited from an outpatient drug treatment unit.
Fifteen were freebase cocaine, or "crack," smokers; one smoked cocaine powder mixed with
marijuana.
Respiratory symptoms reported by the subjects included cough (69 percent), sputum produc-
tion (63 percent), sputum with black or brown specks (19 percent), blood-tinged sputum (13
percent), and mild shortness of breath on exertion (56 percent). All subjects had DLCOs within
the normal range, with a mean of 100 percent of that predicted; three subjects were mildly
restricted (three of 16 = 19 percent); one (6 percent) had isolated reductions in parameters of
small airways function.
In this group ofcocaine smokers, a decrease in diffusing capacity or obstructive airways disease
was not demonstrated. Further studies are needed to evaluate whether continuous, long-term
cocaine smoking may lead to pulmonary dysfunction.
Clinical Predictors of Recurrent Ischemia in Acute Myocardial Infarction Patients
Treated with Recombinant Tissue-Type Plasminogen Activator. Joseph W. Melamed
and Henry S. Cabin. Section of Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine, Yale
University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Successful thrombolytic therapy with intravenous recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activa-
tor (rTPA) during an acute myocardial infarction (AMI) effects coronary reperfusion and
subsequent salvage of myocardium in jeopardy. The resulting limitation of infarct size is
associated with preservation ofleft ventricular function and with reduction in mortality. Success-
ful reperfusion, however, is a "double-edged sword." Salvaged myocardium in jeopardy is at risk
of recurrent ischemia and reinfarction. Therefore early identification of patients who have had
successful coronary reperfusion is desirable so that recurrent ischemia may be anticipated.
In AMI patients treated at Yale-New Haven Hospital (YNHH) as part ofthe Thrombolysis in
Myocardial Infarction phase two study (TIMI II) conservative therapy group, previously
proposed indicators of reperfusion during rTPA infusion and other pertinent historical and
in-hospital variables were examined for association with recurrent ischemia. Correlation was also
sought with the more narrowly defined outcome ofrecurrent angina. Associations were retested in
another population ofAMI patients treated with rTPA at YNHH.
The proposed markers of reperfusion during rTPA infusion, including relief of chest pain,
complete ST segment normalization, and "reperfusion arrhythmias," were not associated with
recurrent ischemia or recurrent angina in either population. Therefore they may not be specific
indicators ofsuccessful reperfusion.
A peak CK <750 was highly associated with recurrent angina in both populations (p = 0.0074,
p = 0.0147). This finding may indicate that myocardial salvage after rTPA treatment predis-
poses to recurrent angina.
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A strong association was found between history of daily aspirin (ASA) use prior to admission
and recurrent angina (p = 0.0053); this correlation was confirmed in the second population
(p = 0.0010). We suggest that this association represents greater success in reperfusion resulting
from pre-medication with aspirin.
Weconclude that: (1) Previously proposed indicators ofreperfusion during rTPA therapy are of
no value in identifying patients likely to have recurrent angina. (2) CK peak <750 predicts
recurrent angina. (3) A history of daily ASA use prior to admission predisposes to recurrent
angina, probably resulting from greater success in reperfusion.
Telling Good Stories, Living Good Lives: Physician Virtue and the Doctor-Patient
Relationship. Joseph 0. Merrill. (Sponsored by Robert J. Levine. Department
of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut)
Can a theory of physician virtue provide a language with which to describe the qualities and
values of excellent physicians? The dominant voices in medical ethics today define the doctor-
patient relationship using concepts which are more appropriately the province ofthe legal system.
Thus their focus is restricted to the minimum obligations ofphysicians, and they fail to nurture in
doctors a wider vision ofpatient care.
Alasdair Maclntyre's theory of the virtues provides a powerful framework in which to explore
thevalues and goals ofexcellent doctors and exemplary doctor-patient relationships. These values
and virtues are developed and sustained within the community of physicians and also assist the
individual physician in the challenge of cultivating relationships with patients. The experiences
and responses of both individual practitioners and the medical community as a whole form
narratives which clarify and mediate shared values through history.
This thesis applies Maclntyre's theory of the virtues to medical practice and physicians,
pointing us toward a set of shared community values concerning physician excellence. It also
identifies the influence of formal and informal stories on the transmission of moral values in
clinical medical practice. We hope that this effort will enable the medical community actively to
addressthechallenges ofmedical practice and ethics by using the power oftheir stories to educate
and encourage virtuous physicians.
Isolation of New Retroviral Serotype from the South Pacific and Human T-Cell
Lymphotropic Virus Type I from Chilean Tropical Spastic Paraparesis Patients.
Mark Andrew Miller, Marta-Leon Monzon, Richard Yanigahara, Ralph Garruto,
Carlos Mora, Pawel Liberski, C. Joseph Gibbs, Jr., and D. Carleton Gajdusek.
Laboratory of Central Nervous System Studies, National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke, Bethesda, Maryland (Sponsored by Robert E. Shope. De-
partment of Epidemiology and Public Health, Yale University School of Medicine,
New Haven, Connecticut)
Antibody capture or immunoblot assays have shown that South Pacific populations with high
prevalence ofhumanT-cell lymphotropicvirustype 1 (HTLV-I) antibodies, often with indetermi-
nate patterns to confirm infection.
To determine viral prevalence in these populations, lymphocyte cultures were initiated from
healthy indigenous Papua New Guineans without risk factors for retroviral infection in two
remote locations. Three isolations oftype C retrovirus were demonstrated by electron microscopy,
reverse transcriptase activity, HTLV-I antigens by direct immunofluorescence, and amplified
retroviral specific HTLV-I DNA. These isolates possibly represent HTLV-I variant serotypes by
failing to cause immunoreactivity with all antibodies found in prototypical HTLV-I infection.
Antigens collected from viral lysates in subjects' culture supernatant demonstrated antibodies to
three to ten non-characteristic HTLV-I, HTLV-II or human immunodeficiency virus antigens.
Serotype isolations from historically remote populations suggest an ancientorigin ofthis virus and
question true endemicity of retroviridae found in other regions of the world with similar
abnormally elevated indeterminate HTLV-I immunoblots. This serotype appears less pathogenic
than the HTLV-I prototype, as the South Pacific HTLV-I-associated disease incidence/
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prevalence ratio isone of the lowest in the world. Investigations are under way to characterize
these serotypes further.
HTLV-I was also isolated from four non-Japanese-, non-African-descended tropical spastic
paraparesis (TSP) patients and a case of encephalitis from a temperate zone in Santiago, Chile.
This finding provides further evidence for TSP occurrence beyond previously defined rigid
geographic, ethnic, and climatic boundaries.
The Effects of Pregnancy Levels of Progesterone on Glucose Metabolism in the Rat.
Tracy D. Nelson and Michael P. Diamond. Section of Reproductive Endocrinology,
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Yale University School of Medicine, New
Haven, Connecticut
The literature reports that glucose tolerance deteriorates with increasing levels of steroid
hormones, particularly with progesterone and synthetic 19-nortestosterone progestins. The mech-
anisms of this intolerance are poorly understood. Therefore, the objective of this study was to
evaluate the in vitro effects ofpregnancy levels ofprogesterone on glucose metabolism in rats. We
wished to characterize and quantitate progesterone's effects on glucose metabolism.
To examine this issue, a euglycemic insulin clamp at two insulin delivery rates was used with a
constant intravenous infusion of tritiated glucose. This method allowed us to examine how
progesterone influenced two important loci of insulin action: hepatic glucose production and
peripheral glucose utilization. We were also able to evaluate hepatic and muscle glycogen levels
and insulin clearance.
The baseline rate of hepatic glucose production (mg/kg per minute) was greater in the
progesterone-treated rats as compared to controls: 8.61 ± 0.50 versus 6.50 ± 0.39, respectively
(p < 0.05). The fasting glucose and insulin levels were not statistically different. There was no
significant difference in liver or muscle glycogen between the progesterone-treated and control
rats.
During the 2 mU/kg per minute rate of insulin infusion, the rate of glucose uptake (mg/kg per
minute) was significantly higher in the progesterone-treated rats (20.85 ± 1.59) as compared to
controls (14.60 ± 0.81; p <0.05). There was no significant difference between the glucose and
insulin levels, the rate of insulin clearance, the glucose infusion rate, or the rate of hepatic glucose
production. During the 10 mU/kg per minute insulin infusion, none of the aforementioned
parameters were significantly different. Based upon the increased hepatic glucose production
during the baseline, it seems that under conditions of elevated progesterone in the fasted rat, the
liver is resistant to insulin.
Incidence of Rejection, Morbidity, Mortality, and Graft Function in Renal Transplant
Recipients Following Cyclosporine to Azathioprine Switch. Laurie-Ann Nessralla
and Margaret J. Bia. Section ofNephrology, Department of Internal Medicine, Yale
University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Cyclosporine and azathioprine are immunosuppressive agents used in the treatment of kidney
graft recipients. Cyclosporine interferes with the production of lymphokines interleukin 1 and
interleukin 2. Azathioprine interferes with the process of blastogenesis of T-lymphocyte clones.
Cyclosporine has been shown to be a superior immunosuppressive agent when compared to
azathioprine. It has been shown, however, that cyclosporine also causes a rise in serum creatinine
concentration values, a reduction in the glomerular filtration rate, tubular injury, interstitial
fibrosis, hirsutism, liver disease, hypertension, and gastrointestinal symptomatology. Side effects
such as these cause one to question whether cyclosporine should be used in conjunction with
prednisone as the sole immunosuppressive post-transplantation treatment, or should a switch to
azathioprine-prednisone occur. In cases of renal and non-renal toxicity, a change to azathioprine-
prednisone should occur.
It had been the policy ofYale-New Haven Hospital, between December 1983 and July 1986, to
switch renal transplant patients from cyclosporine-prednisone to azathioprine-prednisone immu-
nosuppressive treatment between three to 21 months post-transplantation in order to prevent side
effects such as those mentioned above. The present investigation was performed to evaluate the
clinical course of 24 such cadaveric renal transplant patients who underwent this change in
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therapy to investigate the incidence of acute allograft rejection following the switch as well as
renal function and graft survival at six, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, and >36 months post-transplantation.
Results indicate that 42 percent of patients investigated experienced a rejection post-switch
which was usually mild. Although rejections were usually mild, three patients experiencing a
rejection post-switch eventually lost their grafts. Factors such as age, sex, race, presence of
diabetes mellitus, the presence of a rejection before the switch, time of switch post-
transplantation, and renal function before the switch were investigated and found to have no
association with an increased frequency of rejection post-switch. Improvement in renal function
was especially evident in those patients who did not suffer a rejection post-switch. Thus, it is seen
that an immunosuppressive treatment switch cannotbe undertaken without caution.
Esophageal Carcinoma in Black and White Populations: A Comparison by Age, Time
Period, and Cohort with Laryngeal and Lung Cancer. Cynthia S. Owens, Maria J.
Schymura, and Charles R. Smart. Department ofEpidemiology and Public Health,
Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut and Early Detection
Branch of the Division of Cancer Control and Prevention, National Cancer Institute,
Rockville, Maryland
Esophageal cancer mortality rates for males aged 35 to 54 in theUnited States are five toeight
times higher in blacks than whites, yet black rates decrease in the oldest ages and white rates
continue to increase.
The purpose ofthis investigation was to evaluate whether the differences in age distribution of
esophageal cancer rates between blackand whitemales area reflectionofdifferences in the effect
of age on the development of esophageal cancer in the two populations or can be attributed to
other factors. National mortality rates for esophageal, laryngeal, and lung cancer in white and
non-white males and females aged 30 to 84 from 1950 to 1984 wereanalyzed graphically and by
mathematical modeling for age, period, and cohort effects by five-year period and age intervals.
Models were then compared byrace, sex, and site. Resultsshowed thatesophageal cancer rates in
whiteand non-white malesdifferin ageandcohorteffects (p < 0.001) anddiffertoa lesserdegree
in period effects (p < 0.01). Cohort rates for esophageal and laryngeal cancer increase dramati-
cally in non-whites with successive cohorts, but change very little in whites, whereas cohort rates
for lung cancer increase similarly in the two populations. For esophageal cancer, thedifference in
ageeffects between whiteand non-white males is not sostriking as thedifference in cohorteffects,
but is still significant (p < 0.001). Predicted non-whitemaleesophageal cancer rates,adjusted for
cohort and period, increase more with age than white male rates until age 70, when non-white
male rates plateau andwhitemale ratescontinuetoincrease. Thedecrease inobservedesophageal
cancer rates ofolder black males by period is therefore mostly a reflection ofcohort effects but is
also influenced by age effects. The results of this investigation also strongly suggest that age
affects the riskofesophageal cancerdifferently inwhiteand blackmales, independentofcohort or
period.
Possibleexplanations forthedifferences inageandcohorteffectsin blackandwhitemales, such
as differences in the effects and/or use ofalcohol and diminution ofthe subpopulation at highest
risk for development ofesophageal cancer in older ages, are discussed.
Lateralization of Epileptic Foci by Sleep Stage-Specific Spectral Analysis of EEG in
Patients with Complex Partial Seizures. Jack M. Parent, Peter B. Wade, and John S.
Ebersole. Department of Neurology, Yale University School of Medicine, New
Haven, and Epilepsy Center, Veterans Administration Medical Center, West Haven,
Connecticut
Thetechniqueofquantitative frequencyanalysis has been advocated as a method forextracting
additional information from electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings. Asymmetries in the
frequencyofbackground EEGrhythms that are indicative oflocalizedencephalopathy associated
with epileptogenic tissue should be evident by means ofsuch spectral analysis (SA). Topographi-
cally mapped spectral abnormalities may be obvious even when conventional visual inspection of
the EEG fails to reveal abnormal or lateralized features.
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To test these hypotheses, frequency mapping techniques were applied to surface EEG data
from 15 patients with complex partial seizures who were undergoing pre-surgical evaluation.
Nineteen channels of referential EEG were recorded on to VHS tape for one to three nights. A
total of 60-90 seconds ofartifact-free EEG during periods ofquiet wakefulness (QW) and stages
2, 3, and REM ofsleep were visually selected from the raw data. These segments were processed
in two-second epochs by FFT analysis into average amplitude spectra (square root of power).
Subsequently, they were reviewed topographically over a 1.5-16 Hz frequency range.
Two-thirds of the patients (10 of 15) demonstrated spectral asymmetries. These consisted
mainly of an augmentation of amplitude across a broad band of EEG frequencies at the
epileptogenic site, or a similarly focal increase of slow frequency amplitude. The asymmetries
were most evident during QW and REM-stage sleep (60 percent ofasymmetries), as compared to
stages 2 and 3 of sleep (33 percent). Furthermore, five of seven patients (71 percent) with
non-lateralized routine EEG showed significant spectral lateralization.
These results havecorrelated positively with data fromneuroimagingstudies, neuropsychomet-
ric testing, ictal EEG lateralization, and, in certain cases, depth electrode recordings. Quantita-
tive EEG spectral analysis appears to be a useful adjunct for the non-invasive pre-surgical
lateralization ofepileptic foci in patients with complex partial seizure disorders.
Cognitive Impairment and Physical Findings in Patients with Familial Cavernous
Malformations of the Brain. Brad J. Ratcliff, Roberto Masferrer, and Robert F.
Spetzler. Department of Neurosurgery, Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix,
Arizona (Sponsored by Dennis D. Spencer. Section of Neurosurgery, Depart-
ment ofSurgery, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut)
Seven members of two families with an inherited form of cerebral cavernous malformations,
familial cavernous malformations (FCM), were screened for cognitive impairment using the
vocabulary, block design, and digit symbol subtests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scales. They
were also examined for retinal and cutaneous cavernous malformations. Two of the family
members screened had seizure disorders, two had retinal lesions, and none had cutaneous lesions.
The FCM patients had significantly lower scores on thevocabulary (p < .05) and the blockdesign
(p < .04) subtests when compared to the Wechsler standardization sample and to an age-, sex-,
and seizure-matched control group. Only the blockdesign scores, however, remained significantly
lower when the two seizure patients were excluded from the analysis (p < .05).
These findings suggest that FCM patients with and without seizures are mildly cognitively
impaired and support the need for a larger study of cognitive impairment in this group. The
implications of this impairment and of the retinal lesions in two members of one family are
discussed.
Comparison of Human and Monkey Retinal Photoreceptor Sampling Mosaics.
Chander N. Samy and Joy Hirsch. Department of Ophthalmology and Visual
Science, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut*
We test the hypothesis that the diameters of foveal and near-foveal rods and cones for one
well-studied human photoreceptor mosaic and one well-studied monkey photoreceptor mosaic
(Macaca fascicularis) are scaled relative to the focal length of the eye. According to this
hypothesis, we expect that the retinal topography (sizesofrods andcones) ofthe monkey will be a
miniaturized version of the human retinal topography. We conclude that this hypothesis is not
supported. Rather than being scaled proportionally, the sizes of rods and cones are nearly
equivalent for both the human and the monkey, resulting in an effectively finer retinal grain for
the larger human eye. Furthermore, the human rod density exceeds the monkey rod density
beyond about onedegreeofretinal eccentricity.
Portions of this investigation were presented at the 1988 Association for Research in Vision and
Ophthalmology (ARVO) Annual Meeting (Supplement toInvestigative Ophthalmology and VisualScience
29:58, 1988) and published in Visual Neuroscience 3:281-285, 1989.
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These results suggest that, beyond one degree of retinal eccentricity, variation across primate
species is reflected in retinal sampling strategies.
Investigation of a Plant Alkaloid-Induced Glaucoma in the Bahamas. Ralph M.
Sanchez, I. Willard Abrahams, Alden W. Mead, andAdrian M. Ostfeld. Department
of Epidemiology and Public Health, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven,
Connecticut
The seed oil from the plant Argemone mexicana has been shown to cause glaucoma when
ingested in toxic doses.
To test whether the high prevalence of primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) in black
populations of the West Indies is associated with the use of Argemone mexicana as a folk
medicine, we conducted a case-control study using 45 patients with POAG and 49 controls from a
general eye clinic in the Bahamas. Participants were interviewed about their medical histories,
ocular histories, and use of bush medicines. Using multiple logistic regression analysis for
simultaneous evaluation of potential risk factors, we found that refractive error (odds ratio
[OR] = 3.7; 95 percent confidence interval [CI] = 1.6 to 8.2) and age (ten-year increment:
OR = 2.8; CI = 1.4 to 5.5) were significant risk factors for glaucoma in this population.
Suggestive associations were found for family historyofglaucoma (OR = 3.4;p = .08) and male
sex (OR = 2.0; p = .07). No association was seen with the patient's own reported use of
Argemone mexicana (OR = 0.8; CI = 0.3 to 1.9). Knowing someone else who used this plant
was, however, suggestive as a risk factor for glaucoma (OR = 2.1;p = .09).
While we found no direct evidence to support the hypothesis that the use of Argemone
mexicana is associated with glaucoma, our study suggests that people living in an environment
where the plant is used as an herbal medicine may be at increased risk for glaucoma. A true
association would be missed if our study subjects had no knowledge or poor recall of childhood
exposure. Furthermore, Argemone toxicity may cause only transient increases in intraocular
pressure but permanent defects in the visual field. In the absence ofreliable visual field data, these
patients would be misclassified by our study as controls. In light of the high prevalence of
glaucoma in the Caribbean, we believe these possibilities merit further study.
Detection ofHuman Papillomavirus by Nucleic Acid Hybridization as an Adjunct to the
Papanicolaou Smear. Julia A. Schillinger, Paul N. Rys, Stephen C. Edberg, and
David H. Persing. Department of Laboratory Medicine, Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
We compared methods for detecting human papillomavirus (HPV) deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) in cervical cytology specimens.
Endocervical swabs were obtained from 40 women referred to a gynecologic oncology clinic for
a previously abnormal Papanicolaou (Pap) smear. We employed a modified filter in situ method
(ViraPap) for the detection of HPV DNA, followed by HPV typing (ViraType). Sixteen of 40
specimens were positive for the presence of HPV DNA by hybridization with probes specific to
HPV of types 6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 33, and 35. Of these, five patients had negative PAP smears but
evidence of disease by other parameters (endocervical curettage [ECC], cervical biopsy [CBx],
and colposcopy). Four ofthese five patients with negative Pap smears were infected with types 16
or 18; these HPV types are associated with a high risk of developing cervical disease. Seven
patients had positive Pap smears with evidence of disease on cervical biopsy, but had negative
ViraPap results. We then used the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to amplify segments of the
HPV 16 E6 and E7 open reading frames (ORFs); the E6 ORF was found to be the most sensitive.
In three independent PCR assays, 13 out of40 specimens contained the HPV 16 E6 DNA. These
included all of those typed as 16/18 by the ViraType method, as well as five additional samples
not detected by the hybridization methods, three with abnormal Pap smears, and two with normal
Pap smears but evidence ofdisease by CBx.
We conclude that in a population at high risk for cervical disease, the ViraPap can be a useful
adjunct to the Pap smear in the detection ofdisease and that PCR of the HPV 16 E6 ORF may be
used as a sensitive, but more labor-intensive, confirmatory test.
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Neoantigens in the Pathogenesis of Halothane Hepatitis. Andrew H. Schulick and
Lance R. Pohl. Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology, National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland (Sponsored by
James Boyer. Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of Medi-
cine, New Haven, Connecticut)
Studies, to date, have shown that patients manifesting a fulminant hepatitis mediated by the
volatile anesthetic halothane have, in their sera, antibodies directed against distinct liver
microsomal polypeptide neoantigens (100 kDa, 76 kDa, 57 kDa, and 54 kDa). These neoantigens
are formed at the time of halothane anesthesia by the covalent conjugation of the oxidative
metabolite ofhalothane, the trifluoroacetyl halide, to the liver microsomal proteins.
The trifluoroacetylated (TFA) 59 kDa neoantigen, one of the drug-carrier conjugates, was
recently isolated from liver microsomes of halothane-treated rats. Antibodies were subsequently
raised against this TFA-labeled protein and made available to me. In the present study, I used
available anti-59 kDa TFA antibodies to purify native 59 kDa protein from liver microsomes of
untreated rats. I further purified the protein to apparent homogeneity by anion-exchange HPLC.
Based upon the apparent monomeric molecular mass, as well as NH2-terminal amino acid
sequence, catalytic activity, degree ofglycosylation, and other physical properties, as determined
both by me and by co-workers, the 59 kDa protein has been identified as a previously character-
ized microsomal carboxylesterase.
An analogous approach may be used to purify and characterize neoantigens associated with
other drug hypersensitivity reactions when the identity of the reactive drug metabolite is known,
and when antibodies against the drug-carrier conjugate can be generated in experimental
animals.
Substance Abuse Among Pregnant Women: User Characteristics, Attitudes Toward
Substance Use, and Knowledge of Adverse Effects. Susie Kang Sharpe and Lorraine
Klerman. Department of Epidemiology and Public Health, Yale University School
of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Substance use among females, particularly in women of childbearing age, has been increasing
at a faster rate than among males during recent years. This pilot study investigated pregnant
women's substance use, user characteristics, and the correlations between substance use, women's
attitudes, and knowledge ofadverse effects. One hundred pregnant women receiving prenatal care
at the Women's Center, Yale-New Haven Hospital, were interviewed in July-August 1989.
Current smokers and drinkers constituted 52 percent and 40 percent of the population,
respectively. Thirty-four percent admitted to regular use of illicit drugs during the current
pregnancy, and about half of them claimed to have stopped. An additional 20 percent of the
participants reported having given up drugs prior to the current pregnancy. Polysubstance use
during pregnancy was common; 34 percent of the women were currently using two or more types
of substances. Substance users were more likely to be unmarried and older than non-users. The
majority ofcurrent users had had previous pregnancies while using drugs, and all had had varying
degrees ofnegative pregnancy outcome.
Attitudinal differences between substance users and non-users were noted, but they were not
statistically significant. A majority ofwomen thought that substance use during pregnancy was a
form ofchild abuse, but current substance users were less likely to think so. Most women thought
that drug use would make it difficult to be a good mother; many drug users disagreed. Many
non-users thought that knowledge of the adverse effects of substance use would make little or no
difference to the users; users disagreed. Most women still favored an educational approach to the
drug problem and thought that teaching would be most effectively done by health care workers.
Current smokers had greater knowledge ofthe adverse effects ofsmoking than non-smokers but
found it hard to give up smoking. Non-drinkers, many of whom had given up drinking because of
pregnancy, were significantly more knowledgeable than current drinkers. Current and former
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drug users were significantly more knowledgeable concerning specific adverse effects ofdrug use
than those who had never used drugs regularly.
Extensive recommendations, including an emphasis on prevention, educational methods,
teaching content, and other innovative approaches, arediscussed.
HIV-I Core Protein Antigen and Nucleic Acid Detection in Children Born to HIV-I-
Infected Women. Thomas J. Silva, Betty A. Olson, Joyce Simpson, and Warren A.
Andiman. Section of Infectious Disease, Department of Pediatrics, Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
To evaluate the possible role of HIV-I p24 antigen testing in clinical practice, a group of
children born to HIV-I-seropositive women was identified and followed longitudinally. The
children received specialized clinical care, and their immune status and HIV-I antibody status
were studied prospectively. A commercially available (Abbott), solid-phase p24 antigen capture
assay (HTLV-III Antigen EIA) was used to test 124 serial serum samples from 69 children.
Forty-eight single serum samples from their mothers were also tested. Infection was defined using
CDC criteria.
In order to diagnose HIV-I infection in infants by detecting HIV-I proviral DNA in blood, we
attempted to apply the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique to the analysis of DNA
samples from these same children.
Only nine ofthe 69 children and three oftheir mothers had measurable levels ofp24 antigen in
their serum. Seven of eight definitely infected children were p24-positive. All three children with
AIDS and four offive otherwise symptomatic children (CDC class P2) were positive at leastonce.
Serial testing ofspecimens was, however, often necessary to identify antigenemic patients. One of
40 children who had lost antibody to HIV-I had p24 antigen detected in serum on one of four
occasions.
The clinical utility ofa single p24 antigen test in a child at risk is low. A negative test cannot be
used to classify a child as uninfected and does not eliminate the possibility ofrapid symptomatic
progression.
Antigen-positive women gave birth to three children in the study: one developed AIDS, one is
uninfected, and one is presently classified as CDC class P0. Antigen-negative women gave birth to
45 children: five are definitely infected, and 13 are class P0. Only one of six symptomatically
infected children had an antigenemic mother. The p24 antigen test cannot be used to predict
which HIV-I-infected pregnant women will give birth to infected children.
Experience with the PCR assay has been variable. The technique is sensitive enough to detect
HIV-I proviral sequences in DNA from one infected cell mixed with DNA from one million
uninfected cells. Using PCR, infected and uninfected patients have been distinguished in some
experiments. We found, however, that the assay was difficult to perform and that results were
poorly reproducible.
A Circadian Rhythm of Aqueous Humor Flow Underlies the Circadian Rhythm of
Intraocular Pressure in New Zealand White Rabbits. Scott D. Smith and Douglas S.
Gregory. Department ofOphthalmology and Visual Science, Yale University School
of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Using an intravitreal depot of fluoresceinated dextran, we have demonstrated that there is a
daily rhythm of aqueous flow in New Zealand White (NZW) rabbits entrained to 12 hours
light:12 hours dark. Estimates of aqueous flow were made from aqueous fluorescence measure-
ments from two groups of eight animals entrained to light:dark cycles of different phase and to a
group of 14 animals placed in constant dark after entrainment to 12 hours light:12 hours dark.
Aqueous flow is greatest shortly after dark, and lowest shortly after light, with a range of 0.65
Ail/minute. The phase ofthe rhythm offlow is determined by the phase ofthe light:darkcycle, and
the rhythm persists in constant dark. Therefore, in NZW rabbits the rhythm ofaqueous flow, like
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the rhythm of intraocular pressure, is circadian, i.e., driven by an endogenous clock. Thevalidity
of estimates of aqueous flow made by an intravitreal depot of fluoresceinated dextrans was
investigated using a mathematical model ofthe physical system.
According to this model, the true range of the circadian rhythm of flow is underestimated by
these measurements. This finding suggests that the range ofaqueous flow is greater than the value
estimated here, and that changes in flow play a major role in producing the circadian rhythm of
intraocular pressure. This animal model provides a powerful tool for studying endogenous
mechanisms that regulate aqueous humor formation and intraocular pressure.
The Risk of Carotid Endarterectomy in the Elderly: An Application of Claims-Based
Research. Neil A. Solomon, Elliott S. Fisher, and David J. Malenka. Department
of Community and Family Medicine, Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, New
Hampshire (Sponsored by David F. Ransohoff. Department of Medicine, Yale
University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut)
Although carotid endarterectomy is commonly performed, controversy exists over its risk
relative to its benefit.
To elucidate risk factors for surgical complications, we reviewed Medicareclaims files for 2,089
New England residents over the age of 65 who underwent carotid endarterectomy in 1984 and
1985. Patients over the age of 70, who comprised two-thirds of the sample, faced an average
threefold increased risk of operative death compared to younger Medicare patients. Also, a
patient was almost three times more likely to die after undergoing carotid endarterectomy at a
hospital performing few of these operations relative to high surgical volume facilities. Similarly,
the risk of post-operative stroke was directly related to age and inversely related to surgical
volume.
The identification of these risk factors helps to clairfy the settings under which carotid
endarterectomy may offer more hazard then benefit. This study also evaluates the ability of the
claims' data-based research to review outcomes ofthe operation.
The Effects of Implementing a Non-Smoking Policy on an Inpatient Psychiatric
Service. Robin Deborah Sprung and Lynn Whisnant Reiser. DepartmentofPsychi-
atry, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Increasingly, American medical centers are becoming smoke-free environments. Psychiatric
wards, however, are generally exempted from abiding by non-smoking policies.
On April 1, 1989, Yale-New Haven Hospital adopted a smoke-freepolicy, which included one
adolescent and two adult inpatient psychiatric units. To determine the effects ofthechange in this
policy, the attitudes of staff members, the use of as-required medications and restraints, the
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) levels, and the urinary nicotine and cotinine levels of
patients were measured.
The findings indicated that the staff anticipated more difficulties in patient management than
actually occurred. Support for the smoke-free policy among the staff members increased from
65.5 percent to 94 percent following the ban. An expressed preference to return to a smoking
policy was limited to staff who currently smoke (p < 0.004). No overall difference was found in
the total number ofas-required medications administered or restraintsapplied,indicatingthatthe
patients tolerated the change well. ETS levels were calculated as the averagesuspended-particle
mass, measured over a 24-hour period. Levels on each of the three wards decreased from 32.90
,ug/m3, 172.62,ug/m3, and 91.51 g/iM3 to 1.47 g/im3, 2.52Mg/m3, and 2.76 Ag/M3,respectively,
after the ban. The ETS levels were highest on the adolescent unit before the ban. Urinary nicotine
and cotinine levels of patients were used to measure tobacco smoke exposure. Among smokers,
these levels dropped significantly (p < 0.01). Evidence of ETS exposure was demonstrated in 24
of 24 non-smoking patients prior to the ban. Four of seven non-smokers who submitted urine
specimens after the ban showed no evidence of ETS exposure. Adolescent patients reported a
decrease in peer pressure to smoke.
This study validates the work of other investigators; psychiatric patients can be treated
successfully andsafely in a smoke-free environment.
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Attitudes Toward Pubertal Change and First Ejaculation in White, Middle-Class,
American Males. James H. Stein and Lynn Whisnant Reiser. Department of
Psychiatry, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
The purpose of this study was to characterize how normal males experience puberty and the
first ejaculation, topics which have received little research attention. The ways that boys
experience their first ejaculation (semenarche) and girls theirfirst menstruation (menarche) have
important educational implications. A questionnaireand interview studyof36 white middle-class
adolescent boys (mean age, 18.4 years) focused on pubertal changes and first ejaculation. Data
about these boys were compared with studies of girls in biological, psychological, and social
dimensions.
The first ejaculation, a significant event biologically in regard to sexual and reproductive
functioning, was found to be psychologically meaningful but socially invisible. The lack of
recognition of semenarche in the family and in society was in marked contrast to menarche. It
appears that semenarche cannot universally be regarded as either a strongly negative or positive
experience for young boys, although it may be for individuals.
Because it isthefirst signalofpubertal onset, developing pubichairwasaspecial physical event
to many boys, but social events such as dating and becoming a Bar Mitzvah werejust as or even
more important. No single physical event iscritical for boys in the way that menarche is for girls.
Education about pubertal changes for girls has focused on hygiene and reproductive implica-
tions. These subjects are not emphasized in education for boys. The degree to which boys in this
study reported positive and negative feelings about pubertal events (including semenarche) was
significantly affected by how knowledgeable they were. Unfortunately, puberty often occurred
prior to formal education. In view of the current crises in prevention of AIDS and unwanted
teenage pregnancies, the authors conclude that there is a need for earlier sex education for boys,
with a focus on the male role in reproduction.
EffectofLowTemperature on theTrafficking of215 kDMannose-6-Phosphate/IGF-II
Receptors in Rat Clone 9 Hepatocytes. Beverly J. Stoute, Lisa M. Matovcik, Joseph
G. Goodhouse, and Marilyn G. Farquhar. Department ofCell Biology, Yale Univer-
sity School ofMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Reduction in temperature has been used extensively as a tool for disrupting membrane and
intracellular protein traffic at defined stations along both the endocytic and exocytic pathways.
In the present study, theeffectoflowtemperature ontheintracellular traffickingofmannose-6-
phosphate (Man6P) receptors in rat Clone 9 hepatocytes was investigated, using indirect
immunofluorescence (IF) at the light microscopic level and immunoperoxidase (IP) localization
ofreceptors at the electron microscopic level. Clone 9 hepatocytes were treated with ammonium
chloride (NH4Cl) or chloroquine for one hour, two hours, and 3.5 hours at 370C and at 20°C to
follow receptors as they became progressively trapped in endosomes. The percentage ofcells with
"Golgi," "Mixed Endosomal-Golgi," and pure "Endosomal" immunofluorescence signals was
determined at each time point. The presence of immunodetectable Man6P receptors in each
intracellular locale at the IF level was confirmed by diaminobenzidine localization at the electron
microscopic level. To follow receptors as they recycled back to the Golgi complex, Clone 9
hepatocytes were first treated with NH4C1 or chloroquine for 3.5 hours at 370C to trap receptors
in endosomes and then incubated in weak base-free media at 370C and at 200C to allow receptors
to travel back to the Golgi complex.
Results reported in this study demonstrate that the trafficking of Man6P receptors from the
Golgi complex (receptor sorting site) to endosomes (receptor delivery site) proceeds at a slower
rate but is not disrupted at 200C. The results obtained using NH4C1 andchloroquine are identical
except that the recycling of Man6P receptors back to the Golgi complex after chloroquine
removal is slower than recyclingafter NH4C1 removal. Weconcludethat movement ofintracellu-
lar Man6P receptors from theGolgicomplex toendosomes and recycling from endosomes back to
theGolgi complex proceeds at 200C, indicating that Man6P receptor traffic is not sensitive to this
temperature.
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The Effect ofThymidine, a Poly(ADP-Ribose) Polymerase Inhibitor, on the Cytotoxic-
ity of 1, 3-Bis(2-Chloroethyl)-l-Nitrosourea (BCNU), Bleomycin, and Cisplatin in
L1210 Cells. Daniel B. Stryer, Barbara Gramm, Justin Krauss, and Dennis L.
Cooper. Section of Oncology, Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase is a chromatin-bound enzyme, which is thought to be involved in
DNA repair based on indirect evidence and studies of inhibitors of the enzyme, such as
3-aminobenzamide. It is also thought to be involved in the "suicide response" whereby severe
DNAdamage results in depletion ofthe enzyme's substrate, NAD, as well as ATP, thus providing
a mechanism by which the cell may die rather than harbor deleterious mutations in its genome.
In this study, an assay was performed to determine the extent of activation of the enzyme
following exposure of cells to BCNU, bleomycin, or cisplatin. BCNU was found to be a potent
activator, whereas bleomycin was a more modest activator, and cisplatin activated the enzyme
minimally. Our cytotoxicity studies showed that inhibition of poly(ADPR) polymerase by
thymidinedid not result in increased celldeath following treatment with cisplatin, bleomycin, and
BCNU. In fact, thymidine was shown to be a statistically significant inhibitor of cisplatin and
BCNU.
These results suggest that poly(ADPR) polymerase does not play an important role in cellular
recovery following treatment with DNA-damaging agents. Rather, inhibition ofthe enzyme may
preserve NAD levels within the cell, thus resulting in increased survival following treatment with
DNA-damaging agents. These results may contradict those of previous studies, such as those
involving 3-aminobenzamide, because of3-aminobenzamide's nonspecific effects.
Neurochemical Changes in the Hippocampus in Human Temporal Lobe Epilepsy.
Sanjoy Sundaresan, Maitrayee Sundaresan, Michael L. Brines, Dennis D. Spencer,
and Nihal de Lanerolle. Section of Neurosurgery, Department of Surgery, Yale
University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Medically intractable temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) is commonly treated surgically by antero-
medial temporal lobectomy, which includes removal of the hippocampus. In patients with
temporal lobe epilepsy of unknown etiology (CTLE), such surgery results in seizure control,
implying the presence ofa seizure focus within this tissue.
The hippocampi from such patients, from patients with TLE resulting from a lesion (TTLE),
and from autopsy controls were examined by autoradiographic techniques for the localization of
receptors (glutamate, GABA A, adenosine Al, muscarinic, NPY, opiate), second messengers
(adenylate cyclase, protein kinase C), and sodium-potassium ATPase (NaK-ATPase). The
distribution of the opioid peptide dynorphin was studied by immunocytochemistry and in situ
hybridization.
These studies show that TTLE hippocampi are similar to those ofautopsy controls, suggesting
an extrahippocampal epileptogenic mechanism in TTLE. CTLE hippocampi, however, displayed
several changes in the distribution of the above substances. NMDA and QA glutamate receptor
subtypes were up-regulated in CAI and CA4 neurons. GABA A, adenosine Al, and muscarinic
receptors were reduced in areas ofgreatest cell loss, but the number of receptors per neuron was
increased in certain areas. The muscarinic receptor was so increased in the molecular layer of the
dentate gyrus (ML), CA4, CAl, and the subiculum; adenosine Al receptors, in CA4 and CA3;
NPY receptors in the ML, CA4, and CAI. Overall levels ofadenylate cyclase, protein kinase C,
and Na,K-ATPase were generally unchanged despite cell loss, but, when adjusted for regional cell
number, these appeared up-regulated in all hippocampal regions. The localization of dynorphin
neurons showed sprouting of fibers into the ML and expression of dynorphin in CA4 neurons in
CTLE hippocampi, but not in TTLE. These changes in CTLE may reflect the epileptogenic
potential ofthe hippocampus in this group.
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The Antigenic Structure ofthe 70 Kilodalton Subunit ofthe Ku Autoantigen. William
M. Tierney, Andrew J. Griffith, and Joseph E. Craft. Section of Rheumatology,
Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven,
Connecticut
Sera from patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and other connective tissue
diseases often contain autoantibodies to the protein Ku, a nuclear 70 kDa/80 kDa heterodimer
which binds DNA. Previous work in this laboratory used anti-Ku sera and subsequently a
radiolabeled cDNA to isolate 21 lambda gtll clones containing putative 70 kDa cDNA
sequences.
In the work presented here, these clones were induced with isopropyl ,B-D-thiogalactoside
(IPTG) to produce lac Z-cDNA fusion products and subsequently immunoscreened with anti-Ku
sera. Three clones (F2, LI, and M2), in addition to one previously identified clone (K8), were
recognized by the anti-Ku sera.
Large-scale ,B-galactosidase fusion protein production and immunoblotting with anti-Ku sera
resulted in the identification of at least one immunodominant autoepitope common to all four
clones. Restriction maps ofthe four clones allowed overlap analysis to localize this epitope to an
820 base pair segment of cDNA. These data, in conjunction with the full-length 70 kDa cDNA
sequence, placed the epitope(s) within the 202 carboxy terminal amino acids of the 70 kDa
subunit. Autoepitope mapping of Ku and other autoantigens should help to elucidate the
mechanics of immunologic networks responsible for autoantibody production and how these
antibodies relate to the pathogenesis ofSLE and related diseases.
The Relationship Between the Extent of Angioplasty-Induced Vessel Wall Injury and
the Vessel Wall Morphology at 28 Days FollowingAngioplasty: A Histopathologic and
Morphometric Analysis in the Atherosclerotic Rabbit. Ian D. Timms, Ian J. Sarem-
bock, Paul J. LaVeau, Stephen L. Sigal, and Michael D. Ezekowitz. Section of
Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine,
New Haven, Connecticut
Re-stenosis following percutaneous transluminal balloon angioplasty occurs in 30 percent of
vessels at three to six months and is the major limitation of this technique. The mechanism of
re-stenosis remains largely unkown.
To evaluate the relationship between the severity of angioplasty-induced injury to the vessel
wall and the extent of re-stenosis at 28 days following angioplasty, New Zealand White rabbits
with bilateral femoral atherosclerosis were assigned to one of four groups: group I, oversized
balloon/low inflation pressure (n = 28 vessels; balloon size, 3.0 mm/inflation pressure, 5 atm);
group II, oversized balloon/high inflation pressure (n = 28 vessels; balloon size, 3.0 mm/inflation
pressure, 10 atm); group III, appropriate size balloon/low inflation pressure (n = 15 vessels;
balloon size, 2.5 mm/inflation pressure, 5 atm); and group IV, appropriate size balloon/high
inflation pressure (n = 19 vessels; balloon size, 2.5 mm/inflation pressure, 10 atm). Twenty
vessels underwent no angioplasty and served as controls. Rabbits were sacrificed either immedi-
ately following angioplasty (n = 50vessels) or at 28 days following angioplasty (n = 60vessels),
and the femoral vessels were pressure-perfused and stained for histologic and morphometric
analysis. Morphometrics was performed on chronic vessels only. An injury severity score (ISS)
was calculated for each group, using inflammation, thrombus formation, dissection, and the
severity ofmedial necrosis as indicators ofvessel wall injury.
Abroad spectrumofvessel wallinjury wasproduced acrossthefourgroupsandcould begraded
from least to greatest as follows: group III (2.5 mm/5 atm); group IV (2.5 mm/10 atm); group I
(3.0/5.0 atm); and group 11(3.0 mm/10 atm). Vessels exposed to high inflation pressure had a
significantly higher incidence ofmural thrombus (p < 0.01), dissection (p < 0.01), and moderate
to severe medial necrosis (p < 0.05) versus those exposed to low pressure. By morphometric
analysis, all groups showed a significant increase in intimal area overcontrols, being most marked
in group II (oversized balloon/high inflation pressure, 1.7 ± 0.9 versus 0.5 ± 0.2 mm2 for
controls;p < 0.001). A strong positive linear relationship existed between theseverity ofinjury at
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the time of angioplasty (ISS) and the intimal area 28 days following angioplasty (r = 0.90,
p < 0.05).
Weconclude that the development ofintimal thickening following angioplasty isclosely related
to the severity of vessel wall injury induced at the time of angioplasty. This condition may
represent a mechanism ofre-stenosis.
The Effect ofSubstance P on Rat Alveolar Macrophage Release ofLeukotrienes B4and
C4. Bennet M. Wang and John A. Rankin. Section of Pulmonary Medicine,
Department of Internal Medicine, Veterans Administration Medical Center, West
Haven, and Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Given that substance P (SP) has been shown to stimulate elicited guinea pig peritoneal
macrophages to release leukotriene C4 (LTC4) and prostaglandins and that SP-immunoreactive
nerves are found in the lower respiratory tract of various mammals, we investigated the ability of
SP to stimulate LT release from non-elicited rat alveolar macrophages (AMs).
Rat lung lavage cells (mean ± SD, 90 ± 4 percent viable AMs) were incubated at 1-2x 106
cells/ml for one hour with nostimulus, with SP (10-6M), or with ionophore A23187 (2MUM). Cells
alone released 14.2 ± 8.6 ng LTB4/106 viable AMs; SP-challenged cells, 11.8 ± 7.0 ng; and
A23187-challenged cells, 54.8 ± 29.5 ng (n = 4) (LTB4determinedbyradioimmunoassay). Cells
challenged with varying concentrations (10-5-10-9M) of SP for up to six hours did not release
more LTB4 than cells alone. Rat AMs were also adhered, incubated for 16 hours with [3H]-
arachidonic acid, and then cultured with no stimulus, with SP (10-5-10-6M), or with A23187 (2
,uM) for one to three hours. SP was an ineffective stimulus for release ofradiolabeled product (in
counts per minute [CPM]) (n = 3). Aliquots of the same supernatants were analyzed by
RP-HPLC with fractions collected for CPM determination. In supernatants from A23187-
challenged cells, 23 percent of the total CPMs injected co-eluted with the LTB4 standard peak.
Supernatants from SP-challengedcells,however, failed toshow any radiolabeledpeakscorrespond-
ing to LTB4 or LTC4 standards (n = 2). AMs were also pre-incubated with lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) (1 ug/ml) for one hour after radiolabeling. These cells, when challenged with 10-5M or
10-6M SP, did not show any increased release ofLTB4 or LTC4 by RP-HPLC (n = 3).
These results indicate that (I) SP alone is an ineffective stimulus of rat AM release ofLTB4and
LTC4 under the conditions studied, (2) pre-incubating the rat AMs with LPS did not prime the
cells to release increased amounts of LTB4 or LTC4 in response to SP, and (3) rat AMs may
require some other priming mechanism before responding to SP with LT release.
Canine Modeling of the Human Cervical Spine. Edward D. Wang and Manohar M.
Panjabi. Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yale University School of Medicine,
New Haven, Connecticut
The overall purpose of this investigation was to determine whether or not the canine cervical
spine was an accurate model for the human cervical spine with respect to motion and, therefore,
stability. This study was divided into threegoals: (1) to illustrate the three-dimensional motion of
the intact canine cervical spine, (2) to illustratethethree-dimensional motion oftheinjured canine
cervical spine, (3) to compare the canine results to analogous human data published by previous
authors.
Stereophotogrammetry techniques were used to measure the in vitro range of motion for five
specimens (C2-C7) during flexion-extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation in the intact
situation as well as following each of three increasingly severe injuries at C4-C5: laminectomy,
bilateral capsulectomy, and bilateral facetectomy.
Regarding the intact cervical spine, the canine had a different distribution of motion with
respect to vertebral level from that ofthe human. The other main difference was that the canine
was much more flexible than the human. Regarding the injured situation, both spines behaved
similarly. Injury at a specific site affected the motion of the entire spine in both the canine and
human. Theothersimilarity between the two was apost-facetectomy fall in rangeofmotion at the
injury site.
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From these observations, it was concluded that although for the intact case, the two behaved
somewhat differently, for the injured case, the canine exhibited motion and, hence, stability
behavior accurately modeling that ofthe human.
Excretory Urography in the Evaluation ofHematuria. Sensitivity and Comparison with
Computed Tomography and Ultrasonography. Samuel C. Wang and Morton G.
Glickman. Department ofDiagnostic Imaging, Yale University School ofMedicine,
New Haven, Connecticut
The goals of this study were to determine the relative occurrence of causes of hematuria in
patients referred for excretory urography (EU), to determine the efficacy of EU in diagnosing
causes of hematuria, and to compare EU with ultrasonography (US) and computed tomography
(CT) in the evaluation ofrenal causes ofhematuria.
Onehundred and seventy-seven patients with a chiefcomplaintofhematuria referred for EU at
Yale-New Haven Hospital were studied. Excretoryurography with linear tomography (EU/LT)
was performed and followed by CT limited to the kidneys. One hundred and thirty-one patients
alsosubsequently underwent renal US. A minimumofone yearafterEU, theclinicalchartsofthe
subjects in this study were retrospectively reviewed and correlated with the radiographic studies
todetermine the causeofhematuria.
The most common cause of hematuria in this study was infection (30.5 percent), followed by
obstruction (20.3 percent), calculi (15.8 percent), and neoplasia (10.7 percent). The most
common source ofhematuria was the lowerurinary tract (55 percent). EU demonstrated findings
consistent with the final diagnosis in just 56 percent of the cases of lower urinary tract disease.
Cystoscopy with thorough clinical examination should be performed to supplement radiographic
studies. EU/LT demonstrated findings consistent with the final diagnosis in 79 percent of the
casesofrenal disease, US in 61 percent, and CT in 34 percent. US and CT are more sensitive than
EU/LT at detecting renal parenchymal abnormalities.
In this study, however, the differences in sensitivity between EU, US, and CT could be
attributed mainly tothesuperiorability ofEUtodetectsmall abnormalities in the renalcollecting
system and to the inability ofCT todetect renal stones becauseofthe presenceofcontrast.
The Effect of Treadmill Exercise on Genucom-Measured Knee Ligament Laxity.
Marc J. Warman and Peter Jokl. Department of Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation,
Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
The immediate effect of a single bout of moderate treadmill exercise on kneejoint laxity was
measured by a semi-automated instrument, the Genucom.
Sixclinical laxity tests wereused to assessjointstability: AP Drawer at 900, AP Drawer at 300,
Varus-Valgus Stress Test at 100, Internal-External Rotation Stress Test at 800, Medial Compart-
ment Subluxation Test at 300, and Lateral Compartment Subluxation at 300 ofknee flexion. One
knee ofeach often subjects was tested at two consecutive times immediately prior to exercise and
at two additional timesjust afterexercise. The exercise regimen consisted ofa 3.8 mph briskwalk
on an automated treadmill at 00 elevation for 20 minutes (total distance, 1.26 miles). ANOVA
and repeated measures analysis revealed no statistically significant differences between pre- and
post-exercise measurements for anyofthe clinical laxity tests (p = 0.18 to0.84).
Toobtain an estimate ofGenucom measurement reliability, one knee ofone subject was tested
four consecutive times on each ofeight separatedays. Sameday, trial-to-trial reliability (±2 SD)
ranged from ± 1.2 mm for both the Valgus Stress Test and Internal Rotation Stress Test to ±3.8
mm for the Posterolateral Compartment Subluxation Test. Day-to-day reliability (±2 SD)
ranged from 0.0 mm for the Valgus Stress Test to ± 2.9 mm for total AP laxity on the 300 AP
Drawer Test.
Within the limits of the reliability and accuracy of Genucom measurements, no significant
changes in knee laxity were detected after exercise. This moderate level oftreadmill activity may
not provide sufficient joint stress to produce measurable ligament strain on Genucom examina-
tion.
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Use and Misuse ofMedications in RuralGhana. Carolyn S. Wolf-Gould and Michele
Barry. Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School ofMedicine, New
Haven, Connecticut
Misuse of medications is a problem in developing countries where drugs are sold without
regulation. This study addressed drug knowledge and useofdrugs in a rural town in Ghana.
I surveyed health care workers and a study population regarding knowledge and use of 16
availabledrugs, treatmentofcommon illnesses,anddrugs in their homes. Although specificdrugs
were used by a large percentageofthe population, only a small percentage correctly identified the
drugs, provided a correct indication, and knew thedose, course, and sideeffects. Doctors, medical
assistants, and pharmacistshad low use andgoodknowledgeofdrugs, whilechemists hadhigh use
and poor knowledge. Overall, 39.6 percent ofthe population took sample drugs on the advice ofa
doctor, 25.2 percent ofa chemist, friend, or family member, and 33.2 percent as self-medication.
The first group were more likely to have correct knowledge about the drugs than the other two.
For treatment of common illnesses, 55.8 percent of the population would consult a doctor, 8.2
percent a chemist, and 30.0 percent would self-medicate. Less than half of the drugs for
self-medication were appropriate. Chemists tended to recommend inappropriate treatments,
while doctors and medical assistants recommended appropriate ones. 35.6 percent of the
population had drugs at home, but only a third ofthese drugs had a label, and none ofthe labels
were complete.
I conclude that medications were misused by the population surveyed, and that misinformation
from chemists and improper labelingcontributed todrug misuse. Toprevent antibioticresistance,
adversedrugeffects, and irrational useofdrugs, I would advocatestrictcontrolsoverdrugsalesby
chemists and continuing development ofan essential drugpolicy in Ghana.
A Clinical Study of Pediatric Cerebral Malaria in Ghana. Christopher Wolf-Gould
and Frank J. Bia. Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Cerebral malaria is a major cause of pediatric morbidity and mortality in countries where
malaria is endemic. Many characteristics of this disease remain poorly defined, including
specificity of clinical diagnosis, efficacy of various chloroquine regimens, and extent of drug
resistance, medical complications, and mortality. The utility of the Glasgow coma scale and
quantitative parasitemia levels asdiagnostic andprognostic indices are also unknown.
The author studied 31 pediatric patients with admission diagnoses of cerebral malaria in an
emergency ward in Accra, Ghana. Sixty-five percent of patients maintained their diagnosis of
cerebral malaria, 19 percent had inconclusive diagnoses, while 16 percent of patients were
ultimately given another diagnosis such as meningitis, pneumonia, or encephalitis.
Sixty-seven percent of patients with cerebral malaria had consistently declining levels of
parasitemia throughout the hospital course; parasitemia levels decreased, on average, 1.3 logs
with each day oftreatment. Thirty-three percent ofpatients had rising orfluctuating levels.
Initial Glasgow score was a better predictor oflength of stay (Pearson correlation coefficient,
r = -0.66) than initial parasitemia level (r = +0.17). Overall, there was an inverse correlation
between Glasgow score and parasitemia level (r = -0.52) meaning that higher parasitemia
levels were associated with deeper levels of coma. This result was, however, not true for data
obtained from patients at their initial evaluation. Initial parasitemia levels averaged 1046
parasites/mm3. The mortality rate was 10 percent; both patients who died had consistently
negative blood films.
This study demonstrates the relatively high level of accuracy in clinical diagnosis of cerebral
malaria (specificity, 65 percent), the finding that depth of coma was a better predictor of
morbidity than the level of parasitemia. The high rates of serious medical complications (30
percent), antimalarial resistance (10-20 percent) and mortality (10 percent) signifiy the need for
further advances in prevention and treatment strategies in order to minimze the morbidity and
mortality ofthis disease.
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